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MlSOELliANY.
" WE WILL LIFT A LITTLE.'
LiftaUtUal UAaUti]«!
Neighbip', lend ■ helping hand
•VTo that heary-laden brother,
' Wfto tot weakneaa aoaroe can atand.
What to tbM rrith thy atrong mnaolo,
Emma a tignt and eaay load,
la to him a ponderona burden,
Oomboting hia piigrim rood.
LiftaHttlol Uftaiittiel
Effort giroo one added atrength :
That whiw atagmra him when rising,
ThoQ oaast hord at atins fnll length.
Not hia l(aalt that he ia feeble.
Not thy praise that thou art strong;
It ia God makes iifes to differ.
Some for wailing, some for song.
Lift a little! Uftaiittiel
Many they who need thine aid;
Many mpg on the roadside,

'Neath misfortune's dreary shade.

Pass not by like priests and Lerite,
Heedless of thy fellow-man j
But with heart and arms extended.
Be the good Samaritan.

'• Look on This Eicturb.^and on This.”

'—^Tlie Wnsbington corresplindent of the Chinago Inter Ocean relates the folbwing readable
incident :
,Wu all Itnow Carpenter’s picture of “The
Sigaing,ol the Emancipation Proclamation.”
Lincoln with his sad, grave face, sits^ pen in
hand> as if even after long counsel and medita
tion he (till hesitated ; Chase, then Secretarjr
x>l the Treasury, stands behind the chair he
hopes one day to fill, a very monument of dig
hity, looking hopefully into the glorious future ;
Btanton, fierce and determined, has pushed his
tchair back ns if he has said all he bad to say;
Seward in profile, and Welles opposite, are
'evidently talking; while Smith, Blair, and
Bates stand respectfully back. Look at the
picture well—note its solemnity, the air of sokiotts mid anItioUs thought over the faces, and
ithe grouping though not unduly studied, dra
matic. Now I will tell you how that thiug
really happened. Two days before' the proolaniBtioD was issued there had been a Cabinet
meeting in which no busine-s of an unusu.d
character was transacted, and the Secretaries
were surprised to receive next morning a sum
mons, to a special meeting to be held that d<y.
They met promptly at the White House at
twelve, and going to Mr. Lincoln’s room found
him sitting in his great arm chair, his long legs
crossed, an open book in bis band, and a pecu
liarly amused look on his face- “ Bit down,”
said he to the gentlemen us they came ; “ 1
want 10 read you something funtiy.” And then
he went on and read aloud me of Orpheus C.
Kerr’s war letters, from the Mackerel Brigade,
convulsing himself and his* hearers with laugh
ter. But every now and then they would look
at each other, rather wondering what it all
meant. ' Lincoln watched the mute inquiries
slyly, but he gave no sign of discovery, fintslied
his reading, an 1 talked about its absurdities
for a few minutes; then suddenly drew his
chair up to the table and addressed the Cabinet:
“ Gentlemen,” said he, “ of course you know
this isn’t what I sent after you for. I have a
proclamation here,” he continued, opening a
paper that had been lying carelessly folded on
the table, “ and I'd like you to see it. You
*need not express your opinion upon it. I've
written it myself, and 1 mean to publish it to
morrow, but I thought it would be proper to
break it to you first.” They read it, he signed
it tben and there; and lhat'is the true story of
“ Signing the Emancipation Proclamation.”
Carpenter is probably as faithful -to facts as
any artist of historic scenes. The truth is that
great events are rarely formal. Jt is only in
trifles that we can stop to think of the appro,
priate ceremonies.'
WiiAT Hbnrt Ward Rrrchbr says.—
Mr. B -echer addressed a large audience in
Plymouth Churcb'on the subject. He believed
any constant, moderated, steadfast acion in
cause, but at times whirlwinds of senti
ment are vnlunhke, Tbo women’s movement
is a striking instance of the latter. The history
of the race does not show its parallel. There
is no evil that cries aloud in more voices to
heaven for suppression than intemperance,
AVbile it is peculiarly deleterious in individuals,
it is murrain and blight in families. It has
defied legisItqioD, and moral force has nut over
come it, but now, in the providence of God,
there has risen this cyclone of influence. It
was one of the fruits of the women’s rights
agitation. He was “ First, middle and last
committed” to the elevation of women to
equality with man, and he looked upon the
' accomplishment of her liberty as something
certain of coming.
Miss Smiley is not allowed to preach in a
Presbyterian church in Brooklyn, but it is not
certain now but that. woman’s influence will
make itself felt there in the onslaught on
whisky in a way that will demonstrate her
power. The proper use of a candle is to light
a room, but shall it not shine out of the window
too? la woman to stand still in an everlasting
waiting ? Her first sphere is home, undoubtedly,
but when she feels that her domestic relations
ani' affected has she no right to move ? Has
she no right to combine and exert her power ?
Is there any other then the rum evil that so
'
husband’s and ton’s feet ?
I^ante had lived in the present day be would
picture a pure, proud woman, tempted into
wedlock' with a libidinous, drunken knave,
who has a right to her society, her table, her
couch. She roust live innbe presence of a
total hog. No greater suffering can be con
ceived. Has such r.woman no right to rebel f
May vipers crawl in and out of homes and
liobody be allowed to tread on them 7 He
added. that he was not utlempling to speak
' critically of the movement or saying’in what,
channels it may be ran, Ee was only contending
that nu popular movement ever had a greater
«r more r^teous cause, and it deserves prayer
and countenance. , If is a great pity that the
force of this woman’s movement cannot he
economised. If this movement could be trans
ferred to the churches it would gain a perpe
tuity. Am to the right of women to pray down
' a man’s business, Mr. Beecher thought it was
naturnl that there should he a difference of
opinim, but if a man was running from a
burning building only a fuol would remind' him
to turn out his toes as the dancing’ masters
leach. So the women may carry their point
by indiscretions here and there, hut such things
are inseperahle from any great movement.
_ •* Fisubrs of Men,”—The .true Chriitian
a. (rue worker. Not-only are the best fish
er* to
found among the follower* of Christ;
hut every follower should be a Other, Some
m^eat ditoiple* angle quietly iu sick rooma, like
^arlotie Elliott and the dairyman’# daughter,
^■ne, like Spurgeon and Newman Hall and
Puney, draw huge nets to land, laden with
the multitude of fithoa. Out of a Now Engw*ed oommon toboo) goe# young P wight L.
Moody to wU boota and •hoes in Cbtcago.
AOuAed yrith pfty for the ouloait, this nnedu^ted man be^ns to floh for poor ragged cbildren and newiboy#. He ttudied God*# Word
loten^ nod
a lay jtrmmher. Today
“‘p- bradwr Moo^ ia ahiking all jBaoUand
*>yh Um matt NOWtorbil work #li»oe the tinm
pcMPbod itu khe banka of tha
Llyde. When the llMter iayt, “FoUtiim aw
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and r will make you fishers,” he engages (o
give the motive, which is lovo; the skill, which
is prayer directed.tact; and the reward, which
is.a crown of glory. Try it and see.—[Rev.
T. L. Cuyler.
Ne'w Story op Lincoln-—Mr. Forster
gives the following interesting nnneeJote of
Lincoln ;
It will be no violation of the rule of avoiding
private detail if the very interesting close of Ibis
letter is given, Its anecdote of President Lin
coln was repeatedly told by Dickens after his
return, and I am under no necessity to wilhtiold
from it Mr, Sumner’s name. “ I am going to
morrow to bee the President who has sent to
me twice.' I dined with Charles Suiniier, last
Sunday, against my rule ; and, as I bad stipu
lated lor my party, Mr. Secretary Stanton was
(he only other guest beside* his own secretary.
Stanton is a man with a very remarkable mem
ory, and extraordinarily lamilinr with my books.
He and Sumner having been the first (wo pub
lic men at the dying President’s bedside, and
having remained with him until he breathed his
last, we fell into a very interesting conversation
after dinner, when, each of them giving his own
narrative separately, the usual discrepancies
about details of time were observable. Then
Mr. Stanton told me a curious little story, which
will form the remainder of this short letter. On
the afternoon of the day on which the President
was shot, there was a Cabinet Council, et which
he presided. Mr. Stanton, being at that time
the commander in chief of'the Nortliern troops
that- were concentrated about here, arriving
ratlier late, indeed, they were waiting for him,
and, on his entering the room, the President
broke off in something he*Wus saying, and re
marked : ‘ Let us proceed to business, gentleMr. Stanton then noliced,-with great-sor^
prise, that the President sat with an air of dig
nity in his chair, instead of lolling about in the
most ungainly attitudes, as his invariable custom
was, aud that instead of telling irrelevant or
questionable stories he was grave and calm,
and quite R different mao. Mr, Stanton, on
leaviug the Council with the Attorney General,
said to him: ' That is the most satisfactory
Cabinet meeting I liave nttendei^for many a
long day. What an extraodinary change in
Mr. Lincoln r The Attorney General replied,
' We all saw that before you came in. While
we were waiting'for you he said, with his chin
down on his breast, ‘ Gentlemen, something
very extraordinary is going to happen, and that
very soon.' To which the Attorney ■ General
had observed, ‘ Something good sir, I hope,’
when tho President answered very gravely, ‘ I
don’t know, I don’t know ; hut it will happen,
and shortly too.’. As they were all impressed
by his manner, the Attorney General took him
up again. ‘ Have you received any information,
air, not yet (l‘’)ci<>-<ed to us ? ’ ‘ No,’ answered
the President"; ‘ But I have liad a dream, and
I have now had the same dream three times—
once on (he ni-Jit preceding the battle of Bull
Run ; .once on the night preceding such anotlier (naming a battje also not favorable to the
North ) His chin sunk on his breast again, aiid
be sat reflecting. ‘ Miglit one esk the nature
of this dream, sir?’ said the Attorney General.
Well,’.^replied the president, without lifting
his head or changing his attitude, ‘I am on a
great broad rolling river, and 1 am in a- bqut
and I drift and I drift—but this'is not busine.s8,’
suddenly raising his lace and looking round the
table as filr. Stanton entered. Let us proceed
to hmsiness, gentlemen,’ Mr. Stanton-.and (he
Attorney General said, ns they walked on to
gether, it would he curious to notice whether
anything ensued on this; and (hey agreed to
notice. He was shot that night.”
A Chicago poet is inspired with the following
strain of solemn warning, by the erection of a
cow shed on Madame Nilsson’s land at Peoria :
“ Christine, Christine, thy milking do the morn
and eve between, and not by the dim religious
light of the Qfful kerosene. Far the cow may
plunge and tke lamp explode, and the fire-fiend
ride the gale, and shriek the knell of the burn
ing town in the glow of the molten pail."
Col. T.,W. Higginjpn maintains in the Ind«pendent that lEe South is mainly responsible
lor its class’of carpet bagger*. He says that
after the war the emigration to (be Southern
Slates was df as high a character, on the whole,
as ever wont to the West; but it met with such
treatment that the better portion of (he new
settlers would «ot stay, and so they left the
worst part behind. It may, be admits, hare
been natural enough for the secessionists to
have adopted such a course, but be insists that
those who,allowed themselves to engage in this
work of social ostracism have thereby made
themsClves-'responsible for the carpet baggers.
I have- observed that a man rising from (be
ranks of the lower people of England persis
tently refuses to take to himself the manners
of a gentleman. I know two or thiee members
of Parliameuf wlio have come from the labor
ing classes; and (bey all behave with a bourishness that >yould ill compare with the bluntest
backwoodsman that ever held a seat at Wash
ington.—[Joaquin Miller.
The country newspapers in Mauachusetts
are laugbingat Boston now. The. New Bed
ford Standard say^: There is. no satisfying
the Boston papers on the liquor question,
'fhey used to find fault with the law' being a
dead letter, and now that it is better executed
they grumble the worso.^ They formerly com
plained of (be partiality which persecuted. Pat
O'Flaherty, abd now that, the first class hotels
have boen interfered with, they are doubly
borritlfrl. Boston has ruled the Commonwealth
BO long that it is time for the tables to be'turned.
SOUBTHING WOBTH ReXEMBUttlNG.—The
London Lancet, excellent authority, gives the
following recipe for the cure of a bone felon ;
as soon as the disease is felt, put directly over
the spot a fly blister abouk the aizo of your
thumb nail, and let it remain for six hours, at
the expiration of whiob time, directly uuder the
surface 6f the blister, may be seen the felon,
which can be instantly taken out with tbo point
of a noedle or lancet. - *'■
Hair out from the heads of men and boys, if
laid away in a bag, will be found very service
able in atufilng pin eusbions, doll b^ies, and
articlee ia which bran or sawdust form the
usual stuffing. It dees not attract ipice or
ssoths, does not sift out, dr detorioolto iq quality
by keapiog, and is a very
■>.(>*'
an4 theu to have ro Ibi# house.

NO.
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OVR TABIiBH.tRPitn’s Maoazinr for March ia readable
and entertaining as nioal, and in profusely illnatraied.
'.I'ho oontenta are ait follim'a :
The Light’home tif tho jUnited StateA. by'Chprlcifi
NonlhofT ; Advieo by ElUnbeth Akew Allen ; The Chev
alier Bayard, by Jamon Grant Wilitnti; Bormudft. by
Christii^a Hounds; ArohibaM Constable and hU friends,
by A. O Constable ; My Mother and I. a Love-story fnr

Girls,
Diniih Mulook Orsik; PrAver of (kdumbus. by
Walt Whitman ; Observatories in tho
in0 United
"
Htiktes, by
Prof. J. £. Nourse ; The Living Link, by I^>f. .lamai
de Millo; The Higbtssnd Wnmgs of Henmon, ^ C'hsrlcs
NurdbofT; Jo and I, by Harriet Prosoott BpofTord ; the
llision vavrsi,
mnswnxftt
of St. Valentino,
« wsutsvsiiu, by
tjj A'ssssuso
Fannie aa
Il.liobbinsoni
• aausxwsisauis* Tbe
Auu
Night Train for l*Hradi.sc (Accommodation,) by Lonise
Furniss; Love among ihe Graves, by Mary B. Dodge
xllAASmnA of an
MM j\lil
amaw . 'DL A
tM
BsooUections
olil US
Htager;
Tho outside of #I%A
tbe Win
dow, by John James Piatt; A Bchcrao for Vengeance,
by .^1^8. Frank McCarthy ; Lyric of Action, by Paul 11.
Hayne; I.*ewis Gaylord Clsrlc, by T.
Thome; and
the usual editorial depaiimento. Published by Hjurper
ft BrothorH, New York, at f«mr dollars a year.-

Sobibnf.r’s Monthly

OEsD BLOOK-HOUSJa IN WINSLOW.
twelve mtn.”' The Governor returned to Fal
THE OLD BLOCK HOUSE.
mouth, and from (hence to Boston, where he
We continue the story of the old Block arrived on tlie ninth of September, and was
House, this week, and in answer to calls repub met, as it is said, “with vivid congratulations.”
lish the engraving of the same, taken from Gen. Winslow was left actively enraged in
“ 'Varney’s Young People’s Hi.ilory ol Maine,” erecting the furl ol hewed timber. He built a
publMhed by Dresser, McLellan & Co., of Port block house two stories high with Ihe lower
story twenty feet square and the upper twenty
land. seven ; around this at each angle, wa* placed
In 1754, Gov. Shirley, in a letter to the pro one story buildings twenty feet square fur bar
prietors of the * Ken. purchase Irom the late Col racks ; these were to be enclosed by palisades
ony of New Piy'mouili,’ says that lie has been forming a square ot one hundred and twenty
desired by the •* Great and General Assembly ” feet, and iho whole enclosed by eight hundred
of Massachu-setls to order the erection of a new feet of piilir;idcu placed in a star form ; the
fort as far up the ,river Kennebec above Rich sides ot this outer palisade Were each two hun
mond fort as he shall think fit ; but although dred feel long, and w'ere to ho defended from
he thinlts a fort near Taconnet Falla would' central prujeclions constructed for Ihe purpose.
’coiftribute mor^to (be defence of the said river The block liouse was mounted with '‘several
and protection of the settlements upon it than small cannon ” in the upper story whicli ranged
erecting one at Cusimoc (Augusta) yet it would over the oilier sections of the fort. The Ion
be attended with this inconvenience, that the was nearly completed September 3d, when it
depth of water in .said river will not admit pro wa.s garri.sonetf by one hundred men under com
visions and stores to be transported in a sloop mand of Capt. William Lilbgow, and named
higher than Cushuoc ; and ho therefore assures Furf Halifax, out ot re.spe^t to (lie Earl of
them that if they will, at the'e3^ase^''of their Halifax then Secretary of State. The plan
proprietee, build a strong defensible magazine and construcliun of tliis fort was very unsutisat Cushnoc, he will cause (he workmen to he laetory to CapL Lilligaw, who induced the
protected until the labor shall be finished ; “ and Province to uher it to u regular furtificatiun of
will give orders, as soon as may be, (or erecting less dimensions.
a new fort, at (he charge of the Government,
of the dimensions proposed by the Genera)
What a Woman Says.—A lady coirespondcnt
Assembly in their aforesaid message, above of the New York Evening Post takes a calm and
Taconiiett Falls, upon the aforesaid river, for liberal view of the movement, as will be seen by
the protection ol the settlements made, er which the article we copy as follows:
may hereafter be made u| on the same, and in
There ii muc'i remark upon, muc'i criticism
the adjacent country ; ” and he promises to use
his best endeavors to cause the same to be fin of, what is called the * Woman’s Movement ”
in the West, in the cause of teropernneo. There
ished with the utmo.st expedition..
The Kennebec Company moved promptly are many opinions—notliing can he done which
in the matter, and immediately put the work does not call forth opinions.
And the ea-iesl thing in the world is to find
at Cu.shnoc under the charge of Thomas Haii
cock, Esq., Doct. Sylvester Gardiner, Mr. fault. It is so mucli easier to stand aud pro
James Buwdoin, Mr. William Boadoin, and nounce a thing wrong, than tosuggosl anything
Mr. Benjamin llallowell, We now copy ver better.
What is it ? When men sell rum, and women
batim Irom “ North’s .History of Augusta : ”—
Having effected this satisfactory arrangement find that their sons and brothers, and hnsbunds
with tire Plymouth Coinpany in relation to tire are going to ruin, tliey go to the places where
new fort, the Gd'vefnor, ns preliminary to his liquor is.sold, and pray and exhort, till the men
dfferation.s, and at tire request of the Company, consent t.o give up the traffic.
And men say they do wrong, they “ act un
under date of Boston, April 25, 1754, ordered
Capt. John North to send a sufficient number wisely.” Perhaps they 'do. But what shall
of men well armed, under the command of Sam they do ? desperate cases demand desperate
uel Goodwin, up Kennebec river so far as Ti- ineasure.s, and men do many things in time ot
cjnic Falls, “ To view the lands thereabouts, war, or in any emergency, which they would
and particularly obseve what timber may be not do in ordinary and peaceful times. |
How stands the case ? Intenrpernnde is in
there suitable for building a furl. If they meet
wi;h Indians they are not to offer any violence, creasing in the whole land- In spite of all the
only in self defence, and are to press forward." efforts of good mcii, Imndreds and thousands
Previous to this, Capt. Joseph Bane, of "York, are drawn into Ihe vortex nod go down every
had been delpalched, April lltb, by the.Gov year. And everybody cries, “ What can bo
ernor with directions to proceed to tlie Kenne done ? ”
There should be a remedy. What is it ?
bec, and there ascertain if the French are build
Men
have been trying tlieir hands upon it.
ing a fort; to report the result to Capt. Lithgow of Fort Richmond, and to approach as They Imve tried moral suasion, and temperance
near as possible without hazard ; to take special societies, and legislation and license, and pro
notice ot the land lying near Kennebec river hibition ; and after each trial are compelled to
between Cushnoc and Ticonic, and espe OH'ii themselves bufilid. Women have waited
cially near Ticonic falls, and also ob-serve the to see what men would do—and waited I
Now the heaviest evils of intemperance come
falls ; and how far it is practicable, and in what
upon
women ; thav-poverty, the disgrace, Ihe
manner, to carry provisions and other goods from
quiet, dumb suffering at home; tbe watching,
Cushnoc and TiconicThe necessary forces having been raised and the waiting for son or brother or father or hus
put under the command of Gen. John Winslow, band ; So weep, and watch and wait with a
Governor Shirley, with a quorum of his Coun breaking heart. And as Gough says in bis
most impassioned manner, “ O, (be unutterable
cil and other functionaries of government, em
barked on the 21st of June, in the Province miseries of (he drunkard’* wife I ”
Am) after these years of waiting to see- what
frigate Massachusetts, for Falmouth, now Port
land, the place of rendezvous, where upon bis men could do, is'it strange that women are led
fo try their own power ? Even if they make a
arrival be Idund the commissiopers ol New
Hampshire with some Penobscot and forly-two mistake and fail they will do no more than men
have done.
- ,
..........
Canibas Indians from Norridgewock. The
Fur they are learning that the evil perpetu
Governor told the Canibas chief's that he hud
ates itself; it does not die out with the victim.
concluded to build a fort at Ticonic, to wlijch
The man who uses narcotics and stimulants
they strongly objected until they were shown the
leaves the'ibherilance pf a depraved appetite
deeds by which (he territory bad been conveyed
and weakened nerves to Ills children; nut ine
from them, tvlicii they gave (heir consent and
vitably, but Qpssihly—probably.So the evil
signed a treaty.
multiplies itself.
The forces were immediately sent on the
Is it any wonder then, lliat women, seeing
projected enterprise oi building the fort. Five
men so completely baffled, are led (q try what
hundred ol the truoups were to ase-md the Ken
they can do? To hdjiui'e desper-ute cases re
nebec to reconnoitre the head wa era and great
quire desperate reinedibs ; you would not bleed
carrying place. The reinair.der were to build
or blister a roan in perleut healtli, tliougb you
the fort according to (he plan and dimensions
might a man llireatened with apoplexy—nor
given.
could you give opium to a man who slept quiet
Governor Shirley soon followed the forces to
ly and had no pain.
the Kennebec, which he first ascended to Ticu.nThese women would not "probably' go and
ic, and concluded to erCct the fort on a fork of
pray for a man who was quietly selling bools
land formed by the Kennebec and Sebasticook ;
and shoe* or rolls of cotton. Joan of Arc would
ihe latter emptying into tlie former about' three not have ivorn armor in peaceful times.'
fourths of a mile from Taconet Fulls.” In re
Tube,sure they say there never was any
gard to this locution he remarks : “ The only Juan of Arc and that she did not wear .armor
known communis itiun which Ihe Penohscots
iior fight—but theu we hare our little.delusions.
have with the River Kennebec and the Nor
Again I say, it is easier to find lault than to
ridgewock Indians is through the Sebasiicouk,
point out the right and best way, lait us be
which they cro.ss within ten mile* ol Taconnet
patient IviHi these women,, and if they will
Falls,'and their most commodious passage from
Pcnoiweot to Quebec is through the Kennebec pray, hid tliaoi God speed.
to tlie River Cbaudier, so lb#t a fort here cuts
Mr. 0. L. Brace, of the' Children’* Aid So
off the Penobsesrts not only from the Norridge- ciety, . New York, says that the soup kitchen
wocks, but alsu froiq Quebec; and as it stands plan wa* tried thoroughly in 1857, and that it
at a convenient distance to make a sudden and was found to “ demurulizo and pauperize the
easy descent upon (heir ^beed quarters, is a .poor ’’ wiihput benefiting “ the most' deserving
•trong curb upon them as also upon th# Nor Class.” It encourage* habits of dependence,
ridgewock s,”
reaches chiefly the.clasa of prolessioii al beggars,
After locating the fort the Qovernor ascend and injures every decent man or wemau who i*
ed the river alwut Mvenly five miles (o the induced to go and “ stand day after day in a
great carryins place, explored the river on long line ” lor Che s'ake of a basin of s^up.
both sides, and made a survey and pku of the
route. Tbe time oaoiipied in performing this
was ten days. He made no discovery .of French
settlements or .attempts- to form aptUemenU.
f(ear the site of (be fort, on an eiqinencs over
looking tbe country, be caused tu be erecte4 a
redoubt twenty feet square, picketed in, qnd
moanted H with two small cannon and a iwiyel,
and “ garrisoned it with a sergeant’s guard of

Scene in Chemistry—Student,attemptiag to
recite, but wanders strangely from tbe subject.
Professor Interrupts and gives a long and lucid
explanation. Stpdent listen# attentivelj, and al
it# close, throwing his bead back in the direoIion of t he phrenological organ of self-esteem,
modestly replies, ” Yes, sir; yes sir; yon gel my
idee.”

for

March.—The

.Mountains of Western NorUi Carolina are the finbjcct
of Mr. Edward King's graphic Groat South ” oontri>
bntiun to
for March ; which is accompanied
by a profusion of illiistrstions from sketches by fmampney. Dr. Robinson discourses in the same number of
tho Women of tbe Arabs ; and there is a brief account
of “The Helreoa of Washington," a very interesting
little bit of history. Two srtiolcs of especial immrtanoeare anonvmouli papers on John Htuart Mill, and an
unimpassioiicd, but not the less startlihg account of tbe
“ Gredit Mobilier." There is •• A Dream Story " by the
author of ** Patty; " and a onrinua tale entitled “ The
Tachyporap,'* by a new writer. Miss Trafton's, and
Mrs. Davis's sortals are continued, and there arc poems
by It. H. Stoddard. John Fracer, Anna O. Brackett,
Jamee T. Fields, and Joel Benton. Dr. Holland in his
“Topics of the Time,” discourses of “ Literary Hin
drances," “The Delusions of Drink." and tho “Press
and tbe Publishers." The Old Cabinet is full of Mis
ery,” and in “ Culture and Proflp’ess" is a notice of
some length of tho “ Now Poet," James Boyle O'RoiUy.
Published by Bortbnor & Co., New York, at four dtdlars
a year.

Lippincott’s Magazine for March, profiisoly'illuBtratcd, is a brilliant and thoroughly enjoyable
number of this popular monthly. Tho following table
of contents will indicate the rich repast provided for
its.readci's:—
Tho New Hyperion—From Paris to Marly by Way of
tho Rhine—9, Astray in the Black Forest; by Edward
Btrahan—Illustratea. In a Caravan With Qcrome the
Painter, two papers ; 1. Illustrated. Malcolm, part S,
by George Macdonald, author of “ Annals of a Quiet
I^ighborliood,” Robert Falconer," ftc. Cannes, th«
famous Health Resort, by R. Davey. Bonnet, by Char
lotte F. Bates. When I was a Boarder, a Htory, by Barah Winter Kellogg, author of “Tho Livelies.''^ Ferdi
nand de Lcssepn and the Suez Canal, by J. E. Noursc,
with a portrait. A Modem Oressida, a story of the
Day, chapa. 1-5, by Francis Asheton. Patience in
FricndKhip, by M. T. Critic and Artist, by Titus MuuRcn Ooan. On the Rocks, a Romance of the AuHablo
Lakes, by Kate Hillard. A Winter Thought, by Martin
J. Griffin. Town Planting iu the West, by Charles Ed
ward Bmitb
With tho well fillod departments of
Monthly Gossip and Literature of the Day.
• are ns folltiws:The Terms ot«.»•»*
this Magazine
folhiws:—Yearly
subscription, $4 4 single number, 35 cents ; with liberal
clubbing rat^. Spooimen number, with premium list/
mailed on receipt of 20 cents. — To a club of twenty
subscribers Isippinoott's Magazine is put at $3 per your
to Ciioh ; and
Kunjclomrdia, ten vols., rt>yal
8vo., bound in sheep, price ®50, i^prescnted to the per
son getting up tbe club. Address J. B. LirtTNOorr ft
Co., publishers, 715 and 717 Market street, Phibidolphia.

Olfyur Optic's Magazine for March.—The
March number of “ Tho I'’amily Favorite" as it is often
c-illod. nut** in an early api)earanco. Oliver Oplio’s sto
ry, “The Coming Wave," narrates the finding of the hid
den treasure of High Bock. Prof. DeMilL’s story “Tho
Lily and tho Croos," deepens in interest. George M.
Baker's serial, “ Running Waste; or the Story of the
Tomboy," brings tbo heroine to her last frolic. Tiio
other leading features are, Misunderstanding," by a
new author; another contribution of Mrs. L. .B. Uroino’s capitai papers, “^Homespun Clufc ; " “Tho Dis
contented Frogs" after iEsra, with a full-page illus
tration ; “ Fom-work for Girls ; " “ Bomotning al>ont
China.” Among the Poems are “ Bet Free," by Tsucia
B. Allen, “ Not much of a Puzzle," by 8. P. Driver.
“ Holidays," by
N. Prescott. An editorial article
on “ Our American College " ia rather funny. . “ Heaii
work " is full of puzales. The Dialorao department is
well filled. The Pigeon-Hole Papers intcroiting, and
the illustrations the boat that have appeared for months.
This number is equal to any yet published. Published
by Lee ft Bhopard, Boston, at three dullam a year.

DON'T MAKE A,JOKE OF SIN.
“ Hut why not ? ”
■ " O, the papers are not converted yet.”
This was all I heard—just a fragment—m
(he two men passed by ; but' enough to set me
thinking.
Whether papers load or fol'ow public opin
ion is a quesli'onj Tho thing called public
opinion is too subtle to catch and analyze.
But I was led to look at “ the papers ” to
ase wherein lay (heir need of conversion. Of
course, it did not mean “ change ' of heart; ”
(hut only has to do with souls ; but it might
mean such outward 'change, such change of
tone as in men would come from a change of
heart. But then, papers vary so, and some of
them are surely a* good and pious as they can
he, and cither need .no change or think they
do not.
It happened (hat we had been lalkiag of
the giant evil of our land, and I was wonder
ing why all the work and all the blow* made
I no iinpre-tsion upon it. It reminded one too
much of Doubling Castle, and Giant'Despair.
And llicn the thought came hack :
“ O ! '.lie papers are not converted yet”
1 ilq not mean them all; there are (smperanee piiper«>, and there are some other* that
uro very much in earnest.
We are in enriie.st.
Intemperance is increasing in our land. All
our efforts do not keep buck the flood; wa
Imidly liolil our own. In-nniiy is increasing,
sadly, fearfully. The tax upon the country
is terrible, mid the indirect lax of rUpporting
so many liolplcss, useless men is more than we
cun l>car.
And one great evil is that tho whole sulgoct is
treated lightly, flippantly. As a man, the
other day, speaking.of a young man's offenses
ngiiiiiit the luw'of God, culled it “sowing his
wild oats,” ns if sin were a light thing, *o-it
was 'with this horrible act of “ putting an enainy into Ins mouth to steal uwiiy his brains,”
There is no doubt men arc somlimes very fun
ny—“ maudlin,” they call it—and say most
absurd things—things to provoke a smile; and
yet, ns with tlie insane, who in certain phases
of (heir disease ore very aransing, back of it
all is a soul in rui.is, tind it is nut easy to laugh
over lliiit.
y
And
you caw-lfiirdly lake up a paper in
which tliere .is not one or more “ funny " stories
of whni' men said w-hun they wOre drunk. It
is made so amusing that the reader is tempted
to lurgel llie broken hearts that lie behind—
tbe agony of a wife, the misery of children,
the sorrow and self reproach of parents.
One ot oar less scrupulniis paper* meets
with grave rebuke from others tor making
funny paragraphs out el burglaries and arsons
and cowardly attacks with clubs and slung shot.
And yet drinking lends to the.so crimes and
almost nil others. Eight-tenths of the arrest*
and commitments are for crimes connected
with drunkeness, fully half if not more of our
taxes go to Ihe support o( the trade in spirits
and '■ paying damages.” The revenue from
them is hut n drop in the bucket.
All of ua who arc industrious, work half our
time to make up for the loss to the slate of
men nnd women who are useless burdens
through strong drink. For every useless man
and woman is a dead loss to* tho commonwe ihh.
All this aside from the terrible moral evil*
which words cannot'express. Who does not
know speb tales as this ;
A man dies a hopeless drunkard, not an
outcast; his family care for him to the Inst.
His old father says: "I set the example; I
taught him to drink,” and he io a few weeks
follows Ids son. His remorse comes too htO'
TIHfifo are pot things to laugh at.
Therefore I say the papers are nut converled yet. Wlicn they begin to .understand that
alcohol is a poisen, iiurllul to one in health,
useful as a medicine, and like medicine danger
ous out of its place, and never to be tqjken
Imhi'ually, then we may hope, Those who
furinsh food for funny stories must go, but wa
may hope to see the young people set out with
a better nnderslnnding\on the principle that
an ounce of prevention is better than a pound
of cure.— [Corr. N. Y. Post.
The Siamese Twin#. Tlieofficial report of
the nu'tcip.y ul the Sinmcfe- twin* says: “As
bearing upon the question. What was the cause
of the death of CImng? it is important to state
llmi Dr. Ilollingswurili had repeatedly (old
CImng nnd Eng that in his opinion tho death
of one did not necessarily compromise the life
of the Ollier; that he could separate them by
cutting close to the body of the dead one with
out kijling ilio living one. It would appear
possilile, in view ol tliis, that thu death of Eng
was not simply tho re.-iult ofiriglit.” The au
topsy, however, has demonsfratod that such •
•epuralioii would probably have proved faint.
Dr. Ptiiicoasl says: I will lake tbo opportunity
of replying to one o’r two questions which have
been asked. First, in regard to the common
sensibility of ilieie individuals. According to
tbe statements received ut-Mount Airy, there
was a line of sensibility corresponding to the
median line ol the band. Another question
has hpen asked us to wlielliur either ot* them
was'ever put separately under (ho influence of
an onrosthulic. I answer it-by saying ttoi so
far as wo kiiow it tierur was attempted, but
that when, upon the final occasion, Chang was
anmsthotizud by death, Eng wH|S for a time un
affected. The story, as told at Mount Airy,
was that Eng waked up and asked his son,
“How is your Undo Chang?" Tliu hoy said:
“ Uncle Chang is cold ; Undo Chang is dead.”
Then groat excitement took place. Eng commenced crying out immediately, saying to his,
wife, whom they called in,“ My last hour is
come 1” and linully souk away.

Newspaper# Domestically ConbidekED.—Too low an pstiinaie is apt to be set on
tbe domestic value of newspapers. After read
ing them, and putting uur.elves, through their
agency, in mental correspondence with the
world, they are forgotten. But to suppose
tlieir usefulness bounded by their columns and
the waste-bag is a thriftless mistake. «
In tlio first place, there are the hnnschold
recipes, to he found in stray corners, often
excellent, and deserving a refuge on the fly.
leaf of the family cook-book. Then come the
pretlf verses, the strange and droll stories, the
brief biographies and reminiscence* which,,
pasted into a scrap-book, arc a source of neve'r-ending pleasure, not only to those who do
not care for richer intellectual food, but
to those who have only odd minutes for read
ingNotwilhstAtidrng'tbe squibs jocular journal
ists have penned on the use of newspapers for
bed-clothing, we know from experience that
these are not to be despised. They are not
as comfortable as your blankets, but cdriainly
they keep out the cold. Two- thicknesses of
papers are belter tlm.u a pair of hl.aokets, and
in the case ol persona who disliko llio weight
of many bod clothes, they are invaluable.
A spread made of a double layer of papers
between a covering of calico or chintz, is. de
sirahle in every household. The papers should
be tacked together with thread, and also bast
ed to the covering to keep them from slipping.
An objection bus been made on account ol
the rustling, hut if soft papers be chosen the
An Honebt Man.—.Mr. Peter A. Dey was
noise will not be annoying, especially should Iho engineer who surveyed and located tho
the spread be laid between a blanket and tho first liuiidred, miles of the road. He estitnatod
counterpane.
its cost at not over thirty tliuusuiid dollars it
As a protection to plant* against cold, l(oth mile. When this e.-itiroute was shown to the
in and out of doo'a, ndthing is belter. -If news* Directors, it was returned to him with order*
papers are pinned up'over night at a wniduw to re-toudi it with higher color*, to pul in em-..
between |H>ts and glass, the flunrers will not bankments on paper where none existed on
only not be frozen, but will not even get ciiill- earth, to make the old emhaiikmehls heavier,
ed,‘as they are so liable to nt this season. In and to increase the expen-e generally ; and then
Ihe same way. If taken to cover garden beds, he was requested to send in liis estimate.iliat it
on the frosty nights of early iiuluini:, they will would cost fifty thousand a mile. Wlien Mr.
allow the plants to remain salely^out doors Dey. found that this part of the road was to bo
some time later than is common.
let to Hoxie at 550,000 per mile, for work
One of the oddest services to put oqr jour* wliidi ho knew could h i dune lor 530,000,—
nols to is Ihe keeping of ice In summer. An this diffurenoe of $20,000 n mile, amounting to
ingenious )iou#ekeeper recently discovered that two millions of dollar* on the first hundred
her daily lump ol ice would last ne.arly tw!?u miles, and to five railUons on the two burred
a* long when - wrapped in ne#spaphrs, and and forty-six miles,—ho resigned his position »i
placed in any kind of covered box, as when chief engineer, with a noble leltor'lo John A."
trusted solely to.« refrigerator. This is very Dix, prosidunt uf the road. He closed that let*
convenient, since it is possible to have the best tor with this statement“ My view* of the
and cheapest refrifferator conslaiitly at band.
Paeiflo Road, are, perhaps, peculiar. I look
To polish all kiud* of glass alter washing, upon its managers a* Iru'st^s ot the bounty of
except tsbie glass, no cloth or flannel is hall' so Congress. • • * • 'You are, doubt les*,
good as a newsttaper; and fqr a baker’s dozen uilormed bow dispropotioned the amount to be .
of other uies, quite foreign to it* primal pur- paid.is to the work contracted for. 1 need i\o|
poto, it is without a rival.—f“ Home and boci* expatiate on the (Sincerity of my course, when
ety; ” Scribner’a for March.
I you reflect upon the fuel thi(t I have lejignvd
the best position in toy profession ibi* country
A few nights since an unknown person llrud ha* offered to any man |
Ondit Mothree shots through a window iu the bouse of bilitri’ Scribner'^for Marek.___ _
Rev. Mr. Fairobitd, President of Uarean CoU
lego.bU^u county,Ky..
what*pull«n*uf*»t*'*iin( uiaulilus
was sitting in bis room. None of tbo show i, p„f«rr«a. TbM« will be nu isek of coavt.saHoo afisr
took effeui, and the assailant escaped.
tbut query-
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mentiiod »ut)Mrlptloni for th«* Mail mad will do to ot |*h«
•me nu«t roqalrod at thii ofllte :—

S. M.PITTBNGILL ft Co., No. tO Stato 8t.,'Boito* vad
87 Park How , Ntw York..

8. K.NU.BiS.No. I Seoltayi Building. Borton
OBO.P.KOWKLL ft 00.,No. 40 Park Ho Ntw York.

T.O. BTAN8,108 WaablngUn Bt., Boaton. ^
(C^Adrertiaari abroad ara rafarradio tho Aganta aamad

^a^oTt.

ALL LVTTER8 AND COMUUNfOATIONB
daUtlnrto althar (tobuatoaaaor adltorlal dapirtmaat with
▼apot ihoold baaddraaaad to'MAXHAii ft WiMg or WaUr▼Hie llAlLOmci.

l^rTlie openinj of new itreeU nill be nn
interesting topic at our npproaching town-ine.ti.ig. The rentier is referred to the several
articles in the iwarrant nitning at this object.
Prominent among the proposed streets is the
one from Gilman st., (accepted last year, jacross
the Messalonskee, and pointing westward over
land of Messrs. Pray, Getchell and others.
Those who look from a point near the west end
of Center st. over the whole length of the pro
posed avenue, will at onee see its importance
now that our village is looking, for a large
"and rapid growth of population. Cheap build
ing lots are the most pressing dotnanj, leading
to cheap rents. This avenue will at once put
into the market a large number of lots of this
class. Men earning small wages c.annut live
in our village at the present- high prices and
scarcity of rents, and this obstacle is one of
the first to overcome.
Two other streets, at tho noribern section of
the village, cpme into the same class of necess
ities. No doubt a liberal policy will be the
wisest we can adopt towards them. T.iora is
no other way to meet tlie dem.and that will be
made by a population sucli ns our proposed
factories will introduce.. Every new comer
with a capital of economy and days-works, in
a villag. oflering employmonl, may safely ven
ture upon the acquisition of u new house if the
price is brought within his means. To effect
this cheaper lots must bo brought into compe-tition with the present high prices. There are
a few—and a few only—who will object to lliis^
but it is the true policy. Our first want, fol
lowing work, is population, and we must make
room for them. The old policy, under which
our village has groaned so long, roust give way
to more modern and wiser counsels, and the
time has come. If wurjt is to ho dune, sve
must invite in working men and women to do
it; and the first thing they inquire for is a
bouse to lire in.. These houses must tie pro
vided, and these proposed new streets must bo
their locality.

■.X

Lockwood Cotton Mills.—The corpora
tors of the above Company, which was chartered
during the present session of the Legislature,
mot at the office of E. R. Drummond last Sat
urday evening and organized by choosing A.
D. Lockwood, temporary chairman, and £. li.
Drummond, Secretary ; accepting the charter,
fixing the capital stock at $600,000, adopting
by laws and choosing permanent officers as
follows :—Directors, Reuben B. Dunn, Amos
D. Lockwood, John W. Danielson, Providence,
R. I., Geo. A. Phillips, Willard M. Dunn, R.
W. Dunn and Josiah H. Drummond; Treas
urer, Amos D. Lockwood ; Clerk of the Cor
poration, W. M. Dunn.
At a subsequent meeting of the Directors,
Reuben B. Dupn yras electtd President and J.
W. Danielson, Clerk of the- Directors, It is
understood that the mill, the foundation .of
which'has been commenced in Ibis place, is to
be completed by this company.

ITEMS FOR THE MAIL.
OUR TABIiR.
From our JV. Vanaalboro' Correspondent.
Appleton’s Journal of Litorhture, Scienqp
In building a very fine schnol. house last
And Arbf it oortainly. on« of tho best pUblioAtiona in ii«
Summer, the citizens of No. .Vassnlbom' had' lino to M found in the oountrv. .last now it is run
the good sense to provide a commodious . hall ning an interoflting ncrial, ‘*!nio Wild North Jjand,’*
numerouH charming illuatrationH ; ‘‘ A Daugiitor
in tlio second story, suitable for liigh schools or with
of Bohemiaa novel, by Christian Ilcid; “ A Summer
(or holding lectures, lycsuras, cuncens, &c., | Tour in High LatitudoR,.” by Alexander Ilolmar; with
The building.is 4.5 by 05 feet with projections j other articles and ttoricR, and many pagoa of agreeable
mincellany—literary, scientific, etc. In the words of
(or halls and stairways,'givina two school rooms : the
prospectus—** the puipoeo is to furnish a periodical
on the first floor 45 by 32 1 2 feet. On the] which will give, in addition tp an abuudanco of enter
prising
popular litorature, ooutributeU by writers of
second floor is 45 by 67 feet with two recitation acknowlMged
standing, a thorough survey of the proor ante rooms. Tho rooms are finished with greHs of thought, tho advance of tho arts, and the do
ash throughout, with hard pine floors, and are ings in ail the higher branches of inte\[ectual effort,”
—and this announccpient is carried otlt ^faithfully and
warmed by two coal funmebs, furnislied by generously,
and the work is rapidly gniwing in popular
Mes.srs. Arnold & Meadcr, ’I'lie House was favor.
built by Messrs. Starkey and Livermore, from rublished by D. Appleton & Co., New York, at $1 a
year.
plans furnished by Mr. JolinsoflTT^ite Snpervisol- of Schools.' The building con^ilteo were
St. Nicholas for March, opens with a
ory uitcfnl artico on Edward Jenner, byClarenoo Cook,
Messrs. Wilkins, Nowell, nnd Mullen,'who dis which
IB acoonmanied hy a fine engraving of the atatuo
charged their duties with fi.lelity nnd economy, Of Jenner hy Monteverde. MUb Aloott oontrihutcB a
Btory,
Iloflc.4
and Forget-me-nots; llobort Dale Owen
having in view the present and future needs of
a Bketoh of hiB boyhood, RnBoalty Sandy; there is
the community. The village was lurtunate in has
a Boaaide story fnll of adventure and fun, by Noah
securing the services of Mr. and Mrs, B. C. Brooks; a aketch of Qalliver, the Lilliputians, and
Nichols as teachers for the winter terra, who Swift, by Donsld G. Mitchell; a well illnstrated Btory,
iVhst the Stork Siw, by H. L. H. Ward; and a narra
are fully sustaining their high reputation.
tive tme to nature, of a gir'a adventures when “Bnowed
'riio first entertainment given in tho Hall in '* on a western psairie. A capital ptem, Elfio Jack,
the Giant Killer, by J. S. Staoy, will delight both old
was on Feb. 14th, by the N). Vassalboro’ and
young. Tho illnstrationa are np to the usnal high
Dramatic Club, wlio secured a good house and standwd. and there aro aomo very fine full page pictures.
The
Fronoh atoryjs unnanally good this month, and ia
un nppreciutive audience. Receipts about fifty
well illustrated, tye notice that a Letter Box has been
dollars, which they generously d mated for fur added to the attraotions of the work. A handsomer
and better child magazine has never been scon.
nishing the Hall.
X^ublis.hed by Scribner A Co., New York, at S3.60 a
The sccon t was by the No. Vassalboro’ year.
Clioral.j5ocicly„ Feb. 20ili, wljjcli was pro
nounced saiisfactory. Sevs^ral soiigs> sang by ■Rei.ioious.—Last Sabbath evening, at the-Bap
Miss Lincoln and Airs. Nowell, were called tist church, nine persons—six young ladies and
very fim*. Mr J.'1'. Murray of FairficM, a tlirce young gentlemen—were baptized by the pas
gentleman ol fine musical taste and culture,
ter, Rev. Mr. Alerrill.- A very large congregation
assisted, ndiling mncli to . tbe picasu.c of the
was
present—filliug both tho body of the house
entertainment. Aliss Alarian Wilkins, an accomplislied musician pre.-ided at the piano very and tlie gcdlcries—who listened with quiet and at
ufce|itably during tlie evening. Receipts some tentive interest to the sermon which preceded the
ordinance.
thing over forty dollars.
Prayer meetings are still continued in the vestry
Efforts are being made to secure a lecture
each week dui^ing the remainder-of the season ; every evening but Saturday, with a good atten
and the Hall is engaged nearly every evening dance nnd much interest—the- one on Tuesday
for the next fery weeks; so that besides being evening being devoted to prayer for coliegts and
a source of social and intellectual improvement, other institutions of learning.
it promises to pay.
■ Three young ladies were baptised at the
Dr. A. J. Roberts is about loleavo No. Vas- Methodist church by tlio Fastur Rev. Mr
salboro’, and remove to ^ardiner.’ Tho many Pottle, last Sabbath evening. The interest
friends of the D'r. and his lady will be sorry to still continue.s, and prayer meetings are held
hear this. In him, we lose a genticinun, a kind
every evening in fha week except Saturday.
neighbor, and a skilful physician.
Rev. Dr. Robins, President of Colby Uni
'file No. Vassalboro’ Alills Co. have just versity, will preuoli at the Baptist Church in
completed the putting in of a set of sprinkling Skowhegan, forenoon and afternoon, n»xt Sab
pipes in their mills, enabling them to thorough
ly wet down the interior of their mills, simply bath, Alarch l.-.t.

Very poor people are to be pitied, alwaj's ^
nnd a knowledge of their necessity exoitos synT"
pailiy in the breasts of all, wliicli honors hu
manity. Whether the touching tale of want"
Climes pleadingly from the lips of a sufferer or
an impo.iter,' 'lis all tho same, to tliose governed
by abstract principles of benevolence and the
scrip is given for poverty’s sake. Blue lips anil
wan hands count for nothing, rags nnd dirt have
■ he same value, anJ.pitiful tales hacked by cer
tificates pze always at par witli those who
are clinritable for charity’s sake.
Now for sweet clinriiy’s sake, is an indis
criminate distribution of alms just, nnd is it best
Conducive to tbe relief, comfort and happiness
of genenuine olijects of compassion ? Ttys earth
is lull of prolessioniil beggars—of hired tranips
—who do the bidding of a “ hca.d-center,” and
enter into the enterprise lor a pittance just large
enough to keep soul and Ixjily together. Who
is responsible for this deception, thisi'degradntion? Is it any mors respectable or decent or
worthy of regard as a commercial investment,
because a portion finds its way directly or in
directly into tbe treasury, of u cliurcli? '
Now and then you will receive a morning call
from trmn'pA who are- above tlieir business, and
resent with gieat dignity an offer of cold Vict
uals or cUitliing, nn I with an injured air shako
in your face a fist powerful ciiougli to fell an
ox, and ovident'.y belonging to a ho ly vnell
enough to do ten days woik to your one. They
want greenbacks or hard coin, a commodity
that suffers no depreciation. Cold victuals are
acceptable lor hunger’s sake, and oM clothes are
good in their pincu, but hcitlier of them will do
un inch of froscoing or gilding, or help pray a
man through purgatory, or out 6t a worse place
Sometimes these transitory trumps drop as from
tlio cloud.s and with a volubility slurtling in
hungry people, will call down trom the same
place impos.-.ible blessings from the calendnr of
impossible saints, to bo followed by a double
amount of cursing upon the man or woman who
fails to appaeciaio the formsr. Sometimes a
town or city ha.s more than its share of these
cliaraclors, and overburdened ns they are (?)
with taxes nnd nnxiely fur a darling project,
nnd duly impressed with the beauty nnd uiility
of the double,arrungement whereby they esn
honor St. I’anI or S . I’utriek an i save tbomselve.s, they migrate to n neighboring town as
spurious representalivis of suffering nnd gath
er in the cash. A )ior,e and sleigh, or wagon,
is found among the assets of tlieso professional
characters—a luxury uiually lelt just outside
the village, showing a financial sagacity worthy by starling their force pumps and letting water
an Aslor or a Cooper. It is wonderful, tio, how Ibroogh a series of perforated pipes. These,
some lamilies will increase! Such an exubtr- togetlier with' their hydrants and a good fire
unce is lare even among vegetables. One year engine belonging to the Co., make their exten
they have seven childaen, tho next eleven, nnd sive works nearly safe Irom destruction by
the next fifteen! all heirs nnd joint heirs to the fire.
saina business, the same kind of degradation
and ignorancei'and no hope of ubything above
Samaritan Lodge, No. 39 I. O. of O. F.,
it. Who is responsible for this issue of super have leased the third story of the north tene
stition ?
ment in Boulelle Block, for two years,, and are
Tbe W. W. Dramatic Club, in the interests fitting it up for occupancy. The Young Men’s
of the Monument As.'oeiation, are preparing Christian Association, we learn, will also occu
themselves for a scries of entertainments to py the same hall in accordance with an agree
excel in point of interest anything before offered ment with the Odd Fellows.
to the public. I understand the levees are to.
be given (he lllh, 12th nnd 13lh of Ajnrch.
Westbrook Seminarv, an educalional in
stitution with a high reputation, begins its|
Two important mutters to be cohaidered at
Spring Term an tho 3rd of March. Soo adtbe coining town rhecting are being discussed
and ’tis hoped with nn intelligence and liberal vert’rsment in another column.
ity that will cause to be made a general appro
Honorable Cyrus-LANOhii, who died
priation lor the Free High School, nnd for a suddenly at Martinez, Californiu, on the IGth
cemetery. . Tliey can both be called grave sub
jects, as one buries ignorance, and the other of January, was the son of the late Timothy
Lander, of Fairfield Center, and a graduate of
awaits those that oppose the funeral.
Small.
Waterville College, class of 1855. He went
AIebsrs. Emerson, Stevens & Co., of to California in 185G, where ho pro.S|ierud and
West Waterville, are prospering as the^ de where in 1871 he was chosen Judge of Contra
serve, and have been obliged to add to their Costa County, which office he hold at tho time
force reconlly-in order to meet the demand for ol his death. Ho left a wife and three duughlei's.
their scythes and axes.
E. C. Dunlap, of China, agent for tbe Port
IIenrickson, next door-to the Po.st oHieo,
land Transcript, accidentally shot himself has-received Harper'i Magazine for March, an
through the hand in. Boston, a few days agof excellent number of a most excellent magawhile loading n pistol.
•S'"Leave to withdraw,”

bo

kindly given to

CS"A considerable lot of liquors—brandy, wine,

Mr. Kimball by the committee to whom was re gin, &c.—w-as seized at the Waterville Agency a

ferred his new Bystem of iusuranco, has elicited few days ago by sheriff Edwards, who for some
reason concluded—backed by the authorities—that
it was contraband.- The matter waits to be ex. Ticonic Compant.—At a meeting of the
plained in legal form.

Directors elect of this Company held Ftb.
23,1874, the Board was organized by choice
of the following officers.
Josiah H. Drummond, of Portland, Presi
dent ; E. R. Drqmraond, Clerk of the Cor
poration and Board of Directors.
The following named Directors, J. H. Drum
mond, E. F. Webb, and ^!. R. Drummond,
were appointed a committee to examine and
report to the Board what property can be ob
tained to carry out tho objects of the Company,
and on what terms it can be procured.
will be a pleasant matter by-and-by,
when the time comes, to call for fut dividend!
at the office of the Ticonic Manufacturing Co.,
Havings Bank Building. Everything is just
right there ^ even to the treasurer. The
room is at once elegant and economical, both
in its finish and fvrniture, and adapted either
to an uncertain fiauncial venture or a rich man
ufacturing cqrporation as the event may decide.
May it long remain the head quarters of the
hopes that qow center there.
Beal Estate Cranoks—Dr. Charoplin,
late President of (lolby Uuiveraity,'has sold
his bouse on College Street to the University,
and it will be occupied by Dr. Robins; and
the University has sold the Herrick bouse
. now occupied by Dr, Robins, to Mr. B. M.
Dunn.

a brief response, .in which he says :
And yet in view of Slate and town facts a
majority, of the Committee on Mercantile
Affairs and Insnrahce have voted leave to
withdraw on petition for a new Fire Insur
ance System. This system asked for the priv
ilege of paying town insurance premiums into
the Stale Treasury for an insurance fund with
(he view of absorbing State debt converted in
to bonds for that purpo.se ; thus keeping at
home tho money now paid abroad for interest
on pur debt and retaining the premiums now
paid to foreign Fire Insurance Companies
the Stale debt holding the same relation to
town Fire Insurance Companies that (be Unit
ed Siutcs debt docs to our Natioiial Bank cir
culation., Facts nnd figures prove that this
plan in twelve to fifteen years, at the present
rales of insurance, would accumulate a priucipai the interest of which would more than pay
for all the present insurance of the Stale with
out the qddition of another dollar.
The Insurance Committee did not permit to
this important subject that consideration given
by the legislature tp a single town cheese man
ufactory, or the sculp of a wolf. Perlmps some
of them may have looked at it through fire in
surance glasses, for a hive of foreign Company
Insurance Agents liappend to swarm at the
precise time of the liearing.
It is hoped that a t&inority report will yet
bring this subject tip for legislative action. If
noK ihen it is respectfully suggested to the pco,ple to provide, in their town warrants calling
(heir next annual meetings, for instructing
their selectmen to lake (he Insurance statistics
of the town at the time of taking the inventory.
The-amount insured, the rate per cent, time;
bemnnihg of risks and, if convenient, an ettiraiffe ol the buildiiig.s not insured would also be
desirable. This will give lbp,.pgopls-an oppor
tunity, if they are in favor of an insurance sysipm
tltnt will aborily relieve them of the wboln or a
large part of tEsir present beavy.iniurance tax
es, to fuenuh representatives, with special reft
erence to this subject, (bo necessary facta to ac

Dr. N. G. H. Fulsifer has purchased tbe
Caffrey house on College street; arid-rumor
bas it that he will, clear tbe premises tbe com
ing bummer and erect a large nnd handsome
bouse.
^r. R M. Dunn has bought the store. «iifl
Prompt action is of vital importance to the
stock of Mr. J. Paul, femt of MMq street-foriD- State. If the investigation doea not lead ta the
adoption of anything like' the above mentioned
erly known as tbe Ns^iel Gilnaan store.
plan, it might to seine other which would to an
^Speaking of window«,i-ye builders and equal or greater extant. relieve ua from .(be
Jwustt owuert, saisb makers, glaziers, carpenters^ present drain upon our reaourcas,
—just look at the front window of P, S. HealdJ
Removal.—Fred H. Fales, Surgeon Den
on Msun sb There is style for one end nil of tist, has left his office in the old People’s Bank
you—and for all nsen w||o wear the nice fis- building, nnd lakan luxurious lodgings in-the
iiigs.of gent's furnisbing goods. Compars-tjiat new Savings Bank building. Look in and see
window with am/ you have seen in Portland how eoaily he is situated; you need not. haye
Of Bangor>~wiII yon ?
a tooth pulled uolaas you wish to.

—-IT-*-'

•STWood comes to our market merrily in this
time of good sleighing. Prices vary from five to
-flvijjflfty.for green hard wood.

CoLBT University. — President Robins,
of Colby University, on Saturday last made the
following announcement to the students^witli
regard to a matter of prime importance in (heir
education :
“ A course of reading, germane to tho course
of study, is recommended, nnd, in part, pre
scribed to the stulents. Each professor will,
from time to time, prepare for his department
a list of book.s, monographs and es.iays, and
supervise the rending of the students thereim
The object of tbe course is to save the stu
dents the loss of aimless and desultory reading,
to train them in habits of exact investigation,
to broaden their view.s, to inform them respect
ing the literature of the subjects wliich, at any
lime, may be occupying their attention in tbe
clas.s-roora.
A .written analysis will be required ol what
ever is read iu that part of (hfi course which is
prescribed.
Those who shall present nn accepted written
analysis of any book in the course not pre-,
scribed, shall have honarable mention in the
catalogue. '
Prize* —One prizn of $15 shall be given to
tli§ student who aliall maintain, during tbe
present term, the best standing in all respects,
erabarcing olaM-roora work, punctuality in at
tendance upon all required exercises, and de
portmeut upon the college premises and else
where.
One second prize of $10 shall be givSn to
the student who shall stand second ih rank ns
aforesaid.
Students, maintaining a good rank in all the
required exercises of tbe term, who shall achieve
exceptional excellence in any prescribed study,
or who shall do special work not demanded to
the regular course, and shall pass examination
therein, shall be reported to the Trustees by
the-Professor in charge, and entitled to honor
able menlicD in tbe catalogue.”

WARRANT.
-------/■-•I.

REVIEW

Of the AlasBachusettfl Fire Insurance ^Report in State of Maine. .'. .To Hknbt B. Write, one of
tlie constables of the Town of Waterville.
connection with the proposed new .Byetem of fire
Oreeting,
insurance known aa the Waterville plan, as ex
In tlie name of the State of Maine you aro here
plained in the Alail of Feb. ISth.
by required to notify and warn the inhabitants of
Boston papers of yesterday bring us abstracts the town of Waterville qualified to vote in town
from the Mass. Fire Insurance Commissioner’s re affairs, to meet at Town Hall, in said town, on
port, considering the expediency pf changing their Monday the ninth day of March, A D. 1874, at
present syat(!m into a state or municipal one. The ten o’clock in the forenoon, then- and there to act
reports podemns both nnd rightly, on the specified on the following articles, .viz:—
basis of action. The WatervUlo planavoids every
Art. 1.—^To choose a moderator to govern^ said
objection j^rought against cither of those proposed
«
systems. xRo Mass, state plan contemplate the Sheeting.
Art. 2.—To choose a Town Clerk, Selectmen,
payment of losses by fire by state taxation. Tills
would malm taxation unequal and invite all own Assessors, Overseers of the Poor, and one or more'
ers of poor buildings to bum them and draw mon-* of Superintending School Commilto.
Art.—To see what method the Town will adopt
ey ffom the state treasury to build others, .or in
vest it in somctliing else. I. wonder that Moss., to collect the taxes the ensuing year.
Abt. 4. — To choose a Treasurer, Collector,
the hub especially with the new spokes recently
annexed, should even consider the propricy of Agent, Auditor of Accounts, and all other neces
sary Town Officers.
putting such a “rim ” as that around it.
Art. 6.—^To raise a sum of money for the supTho objections to municipal insurance are 1st.
Tile great fires of Chicago, &c. The sanio old pgrt of schools;
Art. 6.—^To raise a sum of money for the sup
story, increase Maine rates of Insurance because
the world is to be destroyed by fire. A few such port of the poor.
Art. 7.—To see if the Town will vote any iafires scattered among our cities would render the
present system of fire insurance worthless. As it Btructions in relation to the managemept of tho
was, many companies paid only a small percentage poor or of tho Town Farm.
Art. 8. — To seo what method the Town will
of their risks. If Maine should husband all her
insurance resources and have a premature Portland take to repair the roads, bridges and side-walks,
fire, she could pay as good an average ns Boston and raise a sum of money to pay for sMd repairs,
got on her losses and retain at home the remaining for the ensuing year. ■
per centage which under thc»preecnt system would' Art. 9.—To raise a sum of money to pay the
have been paid to foreign fire insurance cbmpanies current expenses of the Towu for tho year ensu
and lost. 2d. The report continues, “thetheoryof ing.
Art. 10.—To seo if the Town will raise a sum
liome insm'aucc may,'under certain conditions, be
correct to a certain extent.” Here the circum of money to pay its interest-bearing debt, or any
tbereof, or take any other action in regard
stances of Maine and Mass, differ. So.for as portion
_
Mains' is concerned there is notliing suppoaable j
fko same,
To sec if tho Town will nuthoriz/)
about it. Odr returns show us that wo pay about 1 ..............
one half of a million of dollars a year over our ' the several school districts to choose their agents
average losses. Now then, it is evident that we for the ensuing year, in district meetings lawfully
can have an extra Portland fire every six or seven assembled for that purpose.
Art. 12.—To see if the Town will vote- to tax
years, and pay every cent of the loss, and bj ai
well off as we are now. 8d. The Mass, report dogs the year ensuing.
Art. 13.—To see if the Town will authorize
further argues that “ under the system of towA"
Ins'urance, the obnoxious political element would the Selectmen to appoint a suitable number of
bo sure to obtrude Itself in its ■ most demoralizing persons to be measurers of 'wood and bark and
”
form. The custody and control of large sums of surveyors of logs and lumber tUc ensuing year.
Art. l4.—To sec if the Town tvill instruct tho
public money by municipal 'officers for insurance
purposes, would introduce a.bone of contention in Selectmen to provide a lock-up, and raise a sum of
primary meetings and local elections, sharpening money tliercfor.
Art. 16.—To see if tho.Town will vote to in
the asperities of party politics and increasing ten
struct the Selectmen to procure a conveyance to
fold the trickery and corruption of the ballot.”
These anticipated difficliltics would not trouble tho 'Town of the gravel pit and land connectctl
Maine. The Waterville plan provides for having therewith, owned by tho M. C. Railroatl Co. and
town insurance premiums paid into the State adjoining the Wentworth brick-yard, and raise a
Treasury, in the sams manner as state taxes. 'The sum of money therefor.
Art. 18.—To see if the Town will authorize
only political clement Maine has to contend
against, is the politics of foreign fire in surance the Selectmen to give names to any streets not now
’
agents.. At the hearing of the proposed AVatervillo having names.
Art. 18.—^To see if the Towii will vote to au
system before our Legislative Committee on Com
mercial Affairs and Insurance, foreign insurance thorize the Seleetmert to pay to People’s Bank a
agents were in front of tliem, foreign fire insurance note given for $163, for exiienscs bicurred for di
agents were in the rear of them, foreign fire insur viding the Town.
ABT.J19.'—^To see if the’Toiya will vote to ac
ance agents were by the side of thorn, and foreign
fire insurance agents were among them. The re cept a town way, laid out by the Selectmen, be
A WoBD Of Caotion—not out of place in these sult was, a la Balaklava,. leave to Withdraw. ginning on the west line of College-st., at the
eoutli-tnst comer of the land of Geo. E. ^orcs in
feverish times.—If you have a snug home of your Such will be the result, until the people spike the Oct. 1873; thence north 63J deg. west, 72 2-5ths
cannon of the foreign agent fire .insurance cle
own, or a place of business .under your control, ment.
rods, to a post; thence north 60J deg. west, 22J
.
don’t commit yourself to a price for it until you have
The other objections to a municipal sj’stem, the rods, to a stake at a point 11 rods from tbe north
carefully considered whether, if you lift your foot, Waterville plan within itself guards against. This east Comer of land of Oliver Kelsey, nnd in range
of said Kelsey’s east line; thence north 68 de^ecs
you can set it down to any better advantage else- system advocates the paying of state premiums by west, 60 1-6 rods, to the road leading by Russell
towns, doing their lusurance business as they do
■where.
other Town business, into the state Treasury, ab Jones’s to Falafield Center;—the line described to
be the middle of the higlrway, and the highway to
The Ch.vse Hbiks had a meeting in Anson, last sorbing our state debt’eonverted into now bonds be three rods wide;—and raise a sum of money tG
for then- accommoilation, with annual premiums
Week, and voted to meet again in Fairfield Village And balances at interest and constantly accumula build said road; ami give said street a name.
Art. 20.—To see if the Town will vote to ac
at tlie call of a committee, chosen to “look into ting, and losses by fire to be paid on selectmens’,
orders. Thus it would Jjc for the private and pub cept a town way laid out by the Selectmen, be
things.”
lic iutercst of every boaiil 5f assessors to seo that ginning at tlie north Hue or the westerly end of
A gang of roughs broke into the jail at New then was no over insurance, and in that case it Gilmau-st., thence north 02 deg. west, about nine
castle, Delaware, on tlie 2.5th, bound the warden, would be for tlie interest of every citizen to guard Tods, across the stream, to a stone monument
against fire. Not much danger here of stealing, ' tj’cnce north 63i deg. west 106 rods, to tho east
and released a prisoner named E. Frazier, under as the Massachusetts report seems to -imply that
I"**®
llangeway road ;
tho way
a life sentence for murder, and four other convicts. there would be there. With regard to the scat- i '“e
■'bils wide, and on the south side of tho
tering of risks, which that report recommends, '
described line, and all that part of said way
‘he west side of said stream to bo located
Adam Lemont, a well known and higlily tlie most tliat Maine has to fear is the to generous 'y*"5
esteemed citizen of Brunswick, died Tuesday scattering of large fires. As the case now stands, one-lialf on tlie land of 11. W. Getchclj ^and oneon land of K. W. Pray; —and raise a sum
niglit, aged 77 years. Mr. Lemont was large Maine, has not only to bear Insurance rates proto her own risks, but “increase ” for the ®* nioucy to build the same,
ly interested in shipping and was Presidenf portlonal
purpose of guaranteriiig foreign Companies agalns * Art. 21, - To seo if tee Town will vote to acof tlie Union National Bank for a number of losses by such fires. 4th. The Mass, report con- ®®P‘ “ ‘0"’“ " “J
Selectmen, beginyears.cludes, “No neceesity for a change of system.”
‘'.*® westerly line of College-st.,
This is true and the most sensible positiou taken ®^^® hundred and thirty-two feet southerly from
Ex-Piesidenl Thiers, in a letter to a Repu'j- in tho report. It is applicable to Mass., but more ‘'‘® southerly bne of F. O. Smiley’s homestead
lican candidate for the Assembly in the depart especially to Boston. Yes, Mass, and Boston have- *ot, measured on a line at right angles to said Smi
ment ol Vienna, declares that experience has premiums from all thq New England states at ley’s southerly line ; thence westerly along a line
rendered his Conviction invincible that the increased rates to help pay tlieir losses by fire, and parallel with said Smiley’s southerly line, to Titlie street to be forty feet wUlc, and
Republic is tbe only possible government fur secure to stockholders good dividends. Massathu- conic-st.;—
setts, R. Island, Connecticut, and.N. York, arcall the above described lino to bo the center of said
Francb.
street;—
and
to raise a sum of money to build the
right, as to states,’ but not as to ^ citizens; just in
The telegraph recently reported that a j-oung the same proportion that Maine, N.. Hampshire, same :—and give said street a name.
Art. 22.—To see if the Toivn will vote to aeVennont, and many other states are all wrong, inlady, after listening to a sermon on future pun /liiri/timll
IV
1
t
~ 11
t.A.
.1 -11 ___________
"'ay laid out by Uio Selectmen, beginishment from Mr. Talmage, of Brooklyn, faint dividuaily and collectively ;'all ri^Ut and all wrong ® -P‘ “
80 far as the two classes of state are concerned as' "‘"5 at » poiut on the easterly lino of CoUege-st.,
ed, was curried from the church, nnd died in a
at
a
point
2-14
feet southerly from the southerly,
stiTtes, but the money composing the difference be
lew minutes. It is now stated ^hat the lady tween them, amounting to about one half of gross line of F, O. Smiley’s homestead lot, measured oii
died on her way to church, and did not hear premiums, goes as expenses and profits to the fire 8 line at right migles to said Smiley’s southerly
Mr. Talmage at nil. She was not a young lady, Insurance Co’s of the favored states, thus depriv line; thence westerly along a line parallel with
ing the insured in both classes of safety in case of said Smiley’s southerly line, 185 feet; thence
hut was nearly seventy years of ago.south-westerly along a line parallel with the wcatunusual fires.
Finally, as an impartial, candid and sthtemau1*"®
t**® railroad, 160 feet, to a point 132
Four hundred and twenty volumes have
northerly from the nc^berly Un© of land of
been added to the library ol Colby University like docunieni, giving important information to all
Alden, measured oh a line at right angles to
since-the lust commencement. The library our states, judging from the abstract, the Mass.
report compares with that of Maine, aa one of our '
“I** Alden’s northerly lino; thence
now contains 9138 volumes and 3828 pam Maine children's cob houses would ivith Bunker ! ^®®^®**^F P^rrhllel-to the north line of tho said AliT!ii
__________A.
Ta. J . .
a Kii
t. u
phlets.
.
den’s onfH
said 1!na
line, to'Tlconic-'st;;• fho
the afmof
street fto
be "f/ir
forty
Hill
Monument.
It does nota ______
seem to
bo in favor ■ xtAn’fl
wide, and the above described line to bo the
In one of the Oiiio towns where a band of of a system that would Trocuro greater safety tp feet
tenter thereof— and raise a sum of money to
praying women went to a beer saloon, the the insured, unless at the same time it would give build the same ; and give said street a name.
keeper showed his feelings toward them liy set greater profits to Fire Insurance Compaiiies.
Art. 23.— To see, if the Town will voto to ac
■p G. Klmball.
ting his little son upon the counter,.and mak
cept a tqwn way laid out by the Selectmen, begin
ing him drink a glass of liquor. It is men like
Thc Journal says tliat a cjtreful.citizen of Bel ning at a point on the westerly side of Ticonic-^t.,
this whose “ rights ” are invaded by this move fast, who has a water tank in the upper part of at tho north-easterly corner of tlie homestead lot
ment, and who demand the sanction of the laws- his house, stopped up the waste pipe to keep out of Joseph Butler; .thence north-67 deg. west,
the cold. On Friday night, when the rains de 610 36-100 feet to a stake ; thence'north 78 deg.
A.terrible nffuirds reported, in the State of scended and the floods came, ho forgot about it, .30 min. west, 208 2-100 feet to the easterly line of
Vera Cruz, Mexico. A quarrel between tbe and tho inside of that dwelling was all afloat. It the Fairfield road at the north-westerly corner of
townsmen of Quiomixtiun and Hiiascaleca re ia reported that his honor tho Mayor knows some land occupied by Orin Qullifer; the way to bo
two and a half rods wide, and on the northerly
sulted in a fight in which 17 persons were killed. thing about this damp joke.
side .of the above described line; and raise S'-sum
It iV reported that the inluriatod Hunscalecas
Btevo Lowry, the last survivor of tho notorious of money to build the same;— and give said street
afterwards went to Quiomixtian and began an bond of Robeson county robbers, was instantly a name.
indiscriminate massacre. 'I'lie neighboring town killed in the upper part of Robeson county, N. C.
Art. 24.—^To see if the Town will raise a sum
ol Chalchicomula has sent a detachment of mil by three citizens named, Patterson, Sutt^ and of money to pay a night-watch, or act anything
Holcomb. He was tuning a banjo preparatory to thereon.
itia to the scene to put a stop to tho atrocities.. playing for some wagoners when three shots were
Art. 23—^Tp see if tho Town will vote to em
Dr. Livingstone’s remains were expected to fired at him taking effect in the head. His body power the school agents to employ tho school
is
now
at
Lumberton^
teachers,
instead of tho Superintending School
reach Zanzibar on the-20th inst. The -CarabLewiston has barely escaped having another Committee.
ron expedition will proceed to Ujiji to obtain
Art. -26—To see if the Town will vote to take
the documents aqd property left by the Doc murder sensation. Last Saturday a boy only
some measures by which the cost of fire insuiauco
thirteen
years
of
age
stabbed
a
companion
a
few
tor.
'
years older than himself with a pocket knife, in of its own. citizens may'be reduced, y.
Art. 27.—To see if tho town will vote to estab
The report of the ending of the Ashantee flicting a severe wound. Maine is certainly gain
war appears to have been premature. Des ing an -unenviable reputation for incidents of this lish a grade for Main street, or take ray action in
relation thereto.
patches state that a severe battle has taken kind.
And you are alike required to notify tbe inhabi
place, in which ths natives hud tbe advantage
Ephraim Barrett, for many years a promi
nent dry goods rtierchant in Rockland, was dis tants of said town, that tho Selectmen will be in
session on Saturday, the 7th day of March, A D.
The Agricultural College.—The ,to
covered Sunday morning by a passing neighbor,
tal expenses of the State Agricultural College struggling in a fit, near the door of hi.B stable, 1874, from one to five o’clock in tho afterhoon, at
their office 4d IVatervUle, for tbe purpose of cor
at Orono for tbe year, amounts to $24,000.
and died in a few minutes. He was upwards recting the list of voWTs.
The report slates that vouchers have been ex

hibited for the several expenditures, and (bat
the conditions of the iippcopriat ion have been
complied with; and, fqrther, that unless an
addition is made tp the endowment fund 61 the
college there will bo nn annual deficiency in
the department of instruction of nearly $4000.

Good for the iVombn and Poor'for
THE Men. Last Friday, more than a week
after the groat snow storm, much of the side walk on the Dublin side had .not been cleared
ofsnovr. The sfomen, being aware of-tho dis
grace of such negligence, turned put and com
menced to clear off the snow. They worked
in tbe forenoon unaided, but in the afternoon
one man (?) and some ^ys, joined them, and
tbe side-walks were put In condition from, the
top of the hill southward to the mill road.
In the Halifax, IU[ass.i murder case, the cor Ws pro|Kweto elect these plucky Women on
oner's' jury returned a verdict charging W. the Bcho^ ik^***!
March. What say ?
Eret^ft Siurtevanf, grand nephew of the mur- —[Maohiss mpuhlirah.
dsrsd men, with the crime.'
TLo .President of Cornell University says
’jriie peliiion of West Waterville asking for tbai, >1 n rule, tbe young women at that insti
an adjustntsnt of rsluation andfaxM between tution average ten per cent, lietter on their m.Wnterville and West Waterville has been re pers than the young men, aqd mm to be quite
ae henltby.
ferred to the next legislature.

of 60 years of age.

^

Hereof fail not and make duo return of this
warrant with your doings hereon, on or before the
Crime was never so rAmpant in Beflin as day of smd meeting.

now. The most daring murders nnd robberies
Given "under pur hands 'this second dxy of
■*
are of daily occurrence, and the victims are as March, 1874. '
Reuben Foster,
) Selectmen
frequently among the lowest as of the better
WiNTHRop -Morrell,
of
classes. -It is believed JhBt tbi-i startling out
Noah Bootbbt.
V 'WoleiviUSk
break ol crime is duo lo the demeralizalion
caused by the great war with France.
Tbe Rev. Dr. Lyman Beecher’s’Mlary set'
There is a rebellious' Virginian whd'^insiats enty years ago was $300 per annum and firt"
that' the war is not yet over, and' who drills wo^. ,His son, Henry Ward Beecher, t*
himself, solitary and alone, every day.
oeives $20,000 a year. But then lie. has to
Charles Kingsley wants an American burjed buy his firewood, and that ought to be taken
in 'W’estmiuater Abbey, and the Boston Post nto consideration.
urges Butler for the position, the interment to
A California editor tanialiaes lus hglf fraiieD
take place immediately.
brethren of the North, by writing up “ the
A fine distinction was that the preacher of' bright, warm sun, which is now ebining through
tbe Richmond First Baptist church made': our office window, whidi vivifies doi^nt nature
“My brudders," said be,“ when you was all and roakea germination proceed ..apaMt **
slaves, dar migbt ha’ been seiise tor cuttiri’ a tbdugb it were balmy spring, through field xw
iliee off the marsr's bacon, or hookin’ a bandfal grove and thorny brake ”
o' corn meal, or robbing de hen roost; for you
A phrenologist told a man that he bad com-,
all wgrk hard den, my brudders, and you earn bativeness largaly developad and was of a quarit, jvt earn ih my brudders and sisters. But relume disposition. “ That isn’t so,” said the
ntnir you all free men, dar ain’t no 'souse what man angrily, “and if you repeal it Flf' knock
ever, yen’s all on yer own 'sponsibiiity
you down."

rije JWail....Wflterbine, fell, 27. I87fi.
Waterville Mail.
Am iMOtPKMDKKT' FA»IltT HltWMPArRli', Detoted
TO THE Supponx OP THE Umiob.
.

Pnbliabed on Kridny by

Se

wiasro-,

MHor* ABd ProprlBtori.
At.Phtni* Block.............. IthinStreel, Walervillt.
■ri- Maxbah.

Dae'i R. Wimb.

CONGRESS.
In the Senate, Friday, after d long dlscuksion on the bill equalizing the distribution of
the currency, an nmundmeni was. enrried di
recting the Finance Committee to report a
bill providing for an increase of national bank
currency,
that the Whole volume shall not
exceed $400,000,000. In the House, a noisy
discussion took place on District of Cjiumbia
mattt^.

in The Senate, Tue.sday, (lie consideration
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR, IK ADVAKCE.
of the bill equalizing the distribution^of the
' ■lEOI.E 0OP1P8 FIVE CEKTg.
currency was returned. In the House, the
07* No pnpar dlaconlinued until all arrennip[es ara bill for distribution of public documents, free
pald.BXoept nt IhB option ofths publiahera.
exchange of newspapers, etc., was discussed at
TBRH0.

FACT, FUJiT, PAWOg AND PHYSIO.
Centtmr JLiniments.
There ia no pain which the Centaur
Linimente will not relieve, no awelling
they will not anbdne, and no latneneaa
which they will not cure. Thia ia strong
langnage, but it ia trao.,._Thcy have
^ produoed more euros of rheumatics, nculatgia, loolr-jaw, palsy, sprains, awcllings, dsVedibfeasts, soalds, bums, salt-rheum, ear-ache,
Ao.j dpon the human frame, and of strains, spavin, galls,
Ao., upon animals in one year than have all other pre
tended remedies since the world began. They ate oonntor-irritant, an all-healing pain reliever. Cripples throw
away their emtohes, the lame walk, poisonous bites are
rendered harmless and thd wounded ate healed without
soar. The recipe is published around each bottle,
they soil as no article ever before sold, and they sell
because they do just what they pretend to do. Those
who now suiler from rhenmatism, pain or swelling de
serve to suSer if they will not use Ceutaur Liniment,
white wrapper. More than 1000 certificates of remark
able cures, including frozen limbs, chronic-rhenmatism,
gout, running tumors, Ac., have been received. Wo
will send a oiroular containing certificates, the recipe,
Ml, gratis, to any one requesting it. One bottle of
the ytllow wrapper Centaur Liniment in worth one
hundred dollars for spavined or sweenied horses and
mules,(orfor screw-worm in sheep. Stock-owners—these
liniment is worth your attention. No family should be
without them. “ White wrapper for family use j " Yel
low wrapper for animals. Sold by all Druggists. fiO
cents per bottle; large bottles, ®1.00. J. B. Rose ACo.,
, 63 Broadway, Now York.
,_____________________
0A8T0WA in mofe than a substitute for Oa^r Oil.
It is the only tafe arthllc in existence which is certain
to assimilate the food, regulate the bowels, cure vrind0 iHc and produce natural sleep. It contains neither
minerals; morphine or alcohol,' and is pleasant to take.
Children need not cry arid mothers may rest.
• 20
IT MAY SAVE YOUR LIFE.
There is no person living but whst siifTors more or less
witli Lung Diseases, Coughs, Colds nr Consumption, yet
some would die rather jlian pay 75 cents for a bottle ol
medicine tlint would cure them.. Dr. A. Boscliee's Ger
man Syrup has lately been inirodu -ed in tills country
from Germanv, and its wonderous cures astonislt every
one that tries’it. If you doubt what we say in print, cut
tills out nud take it to your Druggist, J. H. I’biistod &
Co., and get a sample bottle for 10 cents, of a regular
size for 75 oU.
.
W. H. T.TIIPPLE & CO.,
,ply86 .
Wlioleeale Agents, PortUud, Mo
Ez-Ssnntor Wigfall’s death is announced by a despatch
from Galveston. Texas. Since tlie war he lias resided in
llnltimore. practicing law, but wont to Tsxas on a visit
a few weeks tines.,
_
The Blddeford Times says Hon. T. H. Hubbard, who
has been quite ill, is rapidly rocoverirg, and expects to
be about ugain soon.
HEART DISFaASE.^
PalpiUttiottf Feeble nnd Irregular Action of the flrarl
cared by Feilows* Componml Syrup of /lyp'^phosphitee.
Frkkpout, Dioby County, N
Fob. 16, 1869.
.UMtB I. FlLlOWS, K8Q.
^
Dear Sir
Gratitude to you. and sympathy for the
aflRcted, induces roe to send you a written statement of
my case and the cure tffeoted by using your Compound
Syrup of Hvpophosphites.
In April, 1868, I was attacked w!tU palpitation of the
Heart,.! sent f'lr tbs Doctor, and belaid that nothing
could be done f r me, nnd that I was liable to die very
suddenly; being very weak ami unable to leave my bed,
1 bpcnme discouraged.
, ,
,
"
After my physician gave mn up, I was induced to n*c
your Compound Syrnp of Hypopbo^pbites, and the eifect
was wonderful. In two days I lelt the benefit of it, and
after taking half a bottle I .was,entirely free from the
complaint, and to this day I ave not beoii troubled with
a return ol the Heart Disease.
Vours very truly.
^
Sarah I.knt.

'eng'h..

In the Senate, Wednesday, the time was oc
cupied in discussing the bills fur an alcoholic
commission and for a re-dislribulion ol (he
currency. In the' House, ilie amendment to
the postal law was further discussed.
In the Senate, a bill has been presented to
increase the salary of the Attorney General
from $1,000 to $1,800..
MAINE

LEGISLATURE.

nnce companies three per cent, on net in
come, although the vole ou the proposition
was a tie.
Til# Committee on Military Affairs have
decided to report a resolve appropriating $1D,000 for the Bath Orphan's Home, and $‘2,000
for the Bangor Home ; to appropriate $100 to
Aach company of*militia in the Stale, to. pay
for armory,

For pure grit and long continued patience you want to
go to Toledo. A young lady In that town has sent
Pieces of poetry to a newspaper, and^^ougli %)1 have
been rejected she is struggling with anothei;^
Tbb Cdarqk against The ><hkrief of
Knox Cocntv.—The LewUtoo JournHl makes

(he following statement (which may be regard
ed m AMtlicntic) regarding Ihe investigation in
to the conduct of the Sheriff of Knox county :
A nomter of prominent oitirens of Rockland
have tiled a eomplaint against (he Sherjffof
Knox county, that he has wilfully ijeglected
or refused ’’ to discharge the duties Imphsed
Upon him by the Sheriff enforcement net, in
that he neglected or refused ro proceed agajnst
eertain alleged liquor dealers, whose names
Were presented to him over tlie signature of re
liable citizens. The complaint has been laid
before the ’ governor, who Itos notified the com
pisinants and sberifT that he trill investigate
the cliarge.hnd bear the evidence in the case
AD ^yedne^day, at the State House, The law
provides that if the governor shall be sntisUed
that there has been ‘t wilful neglect or refusal,”
then he shall bring the ease to the attention of
the Legislature, w(ien thal body may,' alter a'
^ue hearing, req[de8t the ranioval of the offend■bg oOloeK' In other words, the jiroceeding is
not for impeachment, but for removal by ad.
dress.
Railroad Aocidbnt.—Saturday fbrenooo
R min named Hiram Silver, a young Bian 24
^1?*"
instantly killed at Bangor, near
Ihe Maine Central depot. He attempted to
croa^^thf
‘"P|^en4,J». W!>

a, tpu".
^-whe^# Ol^l.te cars

jo throw him#^ froni the track.

His younger

M

A SNU9 LITTLE FARM

33333

Of only 23 ACRES, all nnder cultiTBlton, akceptinf*
nboat two acras; conveniently diviOe l by f^nce^ into
three field*. ThI* land ties ortly one mile and a half from
Hast Waterville depot, between land owned by Samuel
Appleton nnd the Boutelle tod Herrick farm. The mowIrk field next to the rood Include* an orchanl of over ICO
old trees, principiilly frnifteil fruit. There ni^ also nn^e
trees In the iniddie atiu back fields. A good well (n front
field.
'
/
*
'I ho six flcrti in the back field is convenient for a pas*
hfre.. The brook rnnhlnp^ directly Ihi^ugh this field, being supplied by numeriniis springs, never faiN to atToni
an ahuTubint supply of clear water. The thrilty wil
lows along the strciim mnko It a slmdy, and atiractlve
relr^ for ardibnls
Qy"For further particulars Inquire of
/•
.
F. A. WALDRON,
Phenlxfniobk, Mftin St., WatervHlc.

djmpire Ulnn^cr.

Written by one who enrecl hlra-elf alter uniJergoinic uonei J.
sr ible quackery , u nd SttDt free on reoeiviDg a po t-paiU dirented BnVflope.
6ufTercrs aiemritetl to atidresR t'‘e sutbor.
.
NATHVNfKhMAYFAIR,
8pGm5l
Box 153, Brooklyn, N. T.

Ncin QVbnertisctncnis.
APl.KWOOtl I.^SiTITUTN,
FOR YpJJNO ^ADIIi8, PiTTSViitls Mass
favotably beeVrn. Nr^t tortn begins Nrb fl.

Fairfield Items.—A single enterprising
lumberman in town, offers to defray one third
of the expense 5f completing a horse railroad
from our village to Wati rville, provided a
charter can be secured.—At an informal bridge
meeting held at Andrews’ Hall, Saturday even
ing, it was voted to petition the legislature for
an act of ..amendment to llip village cliarler
vesting the right (upon a vote of siii-l corporalionj-to accept and maintain the bridge as n
TEKTII
KXTRAGTED
free bridge. The petition was circulated and
WITHODT PAIN,
a large number of signatures secured, when
By the use of NITROUS OXIDE GAS.
Representative Connor stoutly protested against
such a course and staled that be should fight ir,
Dr. Q. M, TWITOHELL, Dentist,
if presented. A more consistent course is to
KAIREIELD,
he pursued, as we *ara informed.—Nearly two M prepared to administer Gas to those desiring Teeth
,
Exlracti'd
loiJiouf
p/ttn.
T. has also the lending Imhundred people assembled at the sxcialilo on i rnivein iiuin instrumentsDr.
for the fl ling of broken and
Thursday evening, at the house of Mr. Chnrlfis decayed I'eelh. None buTtho best in iterlftl used.
Fogg, in this village.—Two more oase.s. of iho /Tv*All operations wurriuite-l. Those desiring tha services of n Denti-t are invited to call on Dk. rtviTC'ira;r.
fcerebro 'are reported iu lowii. The canker .' beluie
going cUcwlicro.
33
rash has broken out in our village, but no
SAFE AND RELIABLE INSUR.
deaths have, as yet, ocfturred frotn ii.—[ChronIdo.

Kept constantly on hand and for sale by

the vote standing '58 to 73.
WATERVILLE LODGE, No. 33.
In the Senate, Tuesday, a resolve, appropri
TATBD MBBTINQ on Monday eTeD<og nszt, Mar.
ating $25,000 to the Maine General Hospital
' 2, St 7 o'clock.
1
Work
Third.
W A 8. BOOTUBT, 8»c.
a as reported. The Senate insisted on its vote
pfissing the act to establish a ^tale Indu.strial
School for girls, and a committee of conference
.A.gcnts 'SVanted.
•was appointed.
GOOD BUSINESS MEN wanted to represent Hie
In the House, a bill abolj.sbing corporal punHancock Mutual Life Insurance Company in every
islit) e it in the State Pri.son was presented. The J.ihn
town in New England. Apply per*onti)ly, or by letter, (b
bill abolishing the death penally was refused a the Oifioe, 16 Soars BniUUiig, Bjslon, Mass.
4w86
passage, 68 to 74. A resolve in favor of State
f
College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts—
appropriating $12 500—passed lobeengroated,
R E M O V
L
94 to 39. Bill estahlishing a'lneasure fur miliM’
was ipdofin'tely postponed.
On Wednesday, the Senate voted to insist fli
Has removed to the new store iu the
on its previous vote, abolishing the death pen
ally, and cbo.se a coramitioe5f conference. The SAVINGS BANK BUILDING, OPPOSITE
act lo incorporate the Messalon.skec and Ken
'
TUB roST OFFICE,
nebec Railroad was referred to next Legisla
Where he will keep a fuT stock of
ture.
BOOTS. SHOES AND KDBEEBS,
In tho House, bill relating to railroad conFor Ladies’, Gentlemen's and
neciions which provides ll-at railroads of (lie
Children's Wear.
same guage, which cross or intersect encli other
1
shall
endeever
to
keep the largest and best selected
at the same grade,' shall be deemed (xmin-cting
of. Ladies', Misses nnd Children’s Bouts,
roads, within the mehniag of sections 23, 76 assortment
Shoes nnd Rubbers to be found in WnteiYille.
and 77 of, chap. 51 of the Revised Statutes, was
And shall manufacture to measure
refiiHu a passage.
GENTLEMEN’S GALE BOOT,
An act to incorporate the Norridgowock
.
BOTH. PKOOEO AND SEWED.
Savings Bank is on its passage; also- act lo
■incorporate tho Fairfield and Waterville Horse
til be .old M low t.. Ihejr can be sfRailroad Co.; also act lo set off certain territo furdftl,' and 'ciistcimers may rely upon courteous treat,
ment
nnd
good
bargxlni.
ry (town, of Sidney, wo learn) froip. North
O. F. MAYO.
Kennebec Agricultural Society; aUo act rela
Wstervills, Jan. 1874. ______
______
ting to gates on highways crossed by railways ;
also act relating to free high schools
SlO. REWA-RD I
Remonsiriinces against taxing foreign insur
WILL psv tlie above reward fur tbs arrest and conance cotnpanies, begin to come in.
v ‘ • of......................................................
'
violi»ii
tha thief that, atals a lop rob* fnm
my
The CiMniittee on Ways and Means will IJL
•laigb, at tbs Uongregstloual Oliuroh, last Saaday .vanreport a bill to tax tho sto^ ot railroad com ing. It was black on one tide, and red, orange and bisok
(be other in broken stripes.
panies oq the actual value, to be determin on Halerrilla.
Feb. 17,1874.—85 F. P. HAVILANP.
ed by the Governor and Council exempting
NOriCE.
properly taxed by municipalities. Tlt,ey fur- .
'tjier recommend the adoption of the Tax
HEREAS ray wife has I.R ms without jnst etnss,
Cojnmifiioner'a report ao far a# relates to an'
1 hereby'Oantion all psraops not to bsroor or trust

brother Mood Bsar and witneued Ihe dreadfnl iater-State Ux oommitsion. Tho Committee j
qgrqa^o report ^ bill'ti^Dg Jbreigii fire in«UE-1

o. T. maTp

1

W

“7 •««>«''*. “ >
P»jr
PRENTIS FLAGG.
mS&rw, rtb. »6, i874.-8s

T/>ngsnd

HKV. 0. F. 8PKAR, I'Tincipnl^

mfood’a TTbnsehold JVtagazine.
BEST DOLLAR MOS'TIILY.

$5 to $1S

a dvy m/itle^by oanytisloc for tht
magjdlna — nowinws 14th vcl
- wliB'Ohrotno,

. TmK tOSKMITE valley.
14x20 inchfl, 1^ 17 Oil Colors.
MagaifiHe.ODe year, with Mounted Ghreno. .;
2 00
Magxfiae, OD« year, with GniuoautadCbromo,
I '*o
Matiuxlor, alone, one year.
kxaminrnUT Olilbblngand retulQm Usts
Two First Class Periodicals for (he pries of one. M*e solicit
Ixpetlencvil Canvassers and others to send at oiuvi for terroa
and ^pt-clmen Msgniine* -Address 6. K. RllUTjKA. Pub.
41 I’nrk Row, N. Y. OltV; or Nowhurgh, N-. Y.
Extractsof Rontssndherbs which almost invsriably cure
the following Romplsitt**: .
DT^PKPBfA, Heart Rurn, t.lver Complaint, and Loss e
A pperite cured by taking a few bodies.
LA34ITUDK, Low Spirits aod einking Sensation cured st
once.
RRUPTIONS, Pimples. Rlofchfcs, and all Impurities of the
blood, biirsliog through the skin ot otherwise, luredresdly
by following thr directions on the bottle.
FOR KiDNKY. RMder and Urfnarv Drrangement Invaria
bly cured Onebottle will convinet the uiost skepHea).
WORMS exp-Ri’dfrom the tystrm with'*ut t he least dllficulty I a few bottles are ruffli'leot foi the siost obstlnarn easp.

NEW YORK DAY-BOOK.
A DcMoctATio W«»KVT. Rsf.ibHvheJ 187.0. It snpporta
White t*iipr«miey, political and toelal. 'J'enuv F3.00 per
year. TnclulA, nine cepia*
RO ijpeelmsn eopita frea.
Address DAY hOOK, New York City.

EXTERMINATORS
AND INSECT POWnr.R
pot AST*. Mtct, ARTS, BID aroa.MOTHS Ao.
J. F. IIKaKVOOKtlAN A CO Sola .(gents

ACVpfNlllfA The suborribersare manufacturrr and pro»

A At IU IA.
ofDa K. W. KVAD's iKLShftArBD
PiLRf; onqbottle has cored the moat difneolt cave when
AsTflMAJiltiir, which la nodoubtedly tho b«st asthina rem
all other icmedles faile<^
edy yet dlstovsteil. Insfaui,relief la guarauteador ptirchas

NRnVOU4 DIPKICULTIRS. Neuralgia Headache, Ac., price relnndtdi M'e pnt hp the riTedicloo in b«>zcs ol (hreo
speedily relirved.
,, •toes, which retail fOr 26 eeutv, 6a cants and *1 P#r>ont
RliXUM.ATlAM. Pwelled JoInU end all Pemfula Affltetlons rvnilding rrlail ptico wittbava the medicine prompMy P>rWnidcd hymall po^t-pald. Samples ovnt tr»e^ to any who
removed orgreafly relieved by tlilsinvaliiable medlrlnvi
de>lre. Our wholesale prlets per domn ate Al.75,F3.to, #7;
IIRONCIIlTfa, Oidarrh, Convulsions,and llysteilrscured per gross, 1918, (tSO, 27^ Kr8BiDt.li, Tdllbk A C0. Hotuv
or much relieve I.
N. Y.__________________________
__
niFKICULT URRATIlINn, Pt’nln the Lunge, P‘df sn**
Clje«( Almost invarhbly cured byfakingafew bottles of ih
q
q
q" q
q
q
Quaker RiU<4rs.
FKM-LK DTFFIOUf.TlK?, so prevalruft among American
ladies,yield rwudily to thisInrahuble nfsdieilne—tbeQuakcr ftlK fA AOn porday ! Agents wanted ! AileUasesof.
Bltfeis.
sptf LW 4>«V wotkingpeoi'lr.otelther sex,iouDgnr old
lill.IOUfl, Remlttsnt and fntermlttant Fevers. «o preValeni make moro money at work for us In their spare moments, or
In many parts of out country,completely eradicated by the ailthHtime.tban at anythin it else. I'artlculari-trea. Addrves G. dTlNfit.'N A CO , Pottland, Malm .
use of the Quaker Ritters
TIIV aOKD find in the Quaker Ritters Just the artlele’hpy
statidin nse I of in thein declining years. It qalckeni tbs
bleod and oheers the mind, and paves the passuge doen the
l»AltNTfl OBTAINED ——.for Inventort.
plane invltned.
HoehanrMnnleaianooeaafbl. Pampbletoentfrae.
*' NO f>NR can remain long unwell (aule«s afnicted vith an
C. A. Bhxw, Bolloitor, 110 Tremoxt BL. BoatoB«
incurable disease,) af er taking a few botries of the Quaker
Ritters
Hold by all Or igglftts nnd neali-rs In >fedlrlne.

Bold at wholesale by <
W. F. I’lIiLLIFS & CQ.. J. W*. rEKKiNS & CO.,
PortUml;
at retail by

I. H. LOW & Co., Waterville.
'Dit.

Ii; S.

|> Ij'Hainrle RoMlt of Adamson's Rrtanlo IlsUam
li 1j1 J at sit (•riigaUts. Pleasant, and au untHillng'
remedy (or Asthma, Coughs, OotdiL Lung Oomplnlntaho Large bottles, Sfe. Dr. F w KitsMA'*, Proprie
tor, Augusta, Maine. B60(0 for a case It will not cure ! 'Tr) It*

F

TiiiG

ooroRN

e:oo

for ngonis. Iarge,Income guarantee'. Rnelosa'stamp for
(.ifcu'ar. It. ALi,rtiwr(, ll3 ihsmbetsSt.. New York.to tlOO in Wall St nftan leada to afortnne. No
ilsk, 32 pAga pamphlet free.
Valentine TurnbrUgti & Co., Rankors and Brokers, 83
h iSl.
New Y’ork.
'
_______________

Skill

PRBt>Aitr.D Dr~

FLINT & CO..

Attheii Great Chemical Depot 195 and 197 Broad Brrset
U YOU wish'0 get ftill.rell.ble UT ADIHA
Providence, U. I.
6mS8 nnd
acrumlc information about
JjV/ltl L/xV mate,
soil end Cm parities.and the preflts of
i 11> 4 W’P I? growing nnd the oftltlratlon of Troplml
\ / lil iVlN Ij IJ Kfu!*s,subscribe to the FloWDA AuaiCDLTUXtsT.an 8 psgo Weekly Paper, containing 32 brond
columns, devo'f-d to tha s grlruUursl Interests of Florida. Its
hnmitcpntributo a Include Solon Hoblnion, formerly of tha
..II I. . II ■
w
New York Tribune; ex-Unv llloxbam; Hon.C. II. Du Pont,
I don’t helfove Hint God forp-ordnined nor wAXTB so and many of the largest rloDl'"* ASayror Ad.’russ
innny heaiitifnly nnd henlth clii!dren to be pnalicd out of
TllK AOltlOUl.TUUibT, Jacksonville, FIs.

Up to Canker Rash !

the world by
€ A N K C

HILL’S

RASH.

Western Ticket Agency.

EEMEDY

TICKETS FOB AIL roisfs.

Ima not lo«t ONE pnllent tip to dnte, witli it. Mnny
WEST, NORTHWEST AND SOUTHWEST,
hnve used it, I know, nnd it hn« cured tlieto ipifhonl
SCARS. It ciirrieii mo through suitII pnx ; it Killed it Via *JMke Shore and Mirhiyan Sonlhern,
in the system. It killed n Fungus Tumor on tho ^lll« of *
Great iri'.‘tft*;*n nml ^![iehif|an Ventral,
L. Dlnn ns dead ni hny.
And Grand ‘Tr\tnk liouta.
It Ims UUIa|i (not drove) BOILS, ABSCESSES, anil
Baggage checked.lhrou;»h to nil points.
BREEDIXG^Ii’ES by the fitoss.

a patieiil; see. G provides for a Coroner’s inquest
G. L. EOBINSON & 00.,
in ease of Ihe sudden death of a patient; sec. 7 i
DEALBP.S IX
Directions for Canker Bash:
requires tho evidence and certificate of at least i
Bathe and pack tho throat; Hwocton nnd give freely.
two respectable physicians, to esialilish insani
Hardware, Iron nnd Steel, Pninls nnd Oile.
Foil Bhkkd^nc; Soffr.—Tour into u enp; set it into
HHarrtaflts.
ty before commitment; see. 8. provide., fur the'
Cook Stovcii, &c.,
hot water; in with the finger nn<l keep it there ualonges
can be borne. Hrpeat till it kills—not tho aijhjoots.
release by Imleas corpus of any inmate whom ' In this village, Feb. 2.'jtb, nt tho rcsidonce of the bride,
Rev. Dr. Sheldon. Marshall H. Holmes, 3t. D., of
WATERVILLE, MAINE.
Any one pniclieing or maniifauturing medicine m*-r*-ly
tlie board of visitors are sati.-fied lia-; been by
West Waterville. to Jlrs. Sarah Plait of Waterville.
to make a fortune ought to bo execrated by mnnkiiid
3d
_
_ commilled; see. 9 ' In Vasaalboro*, l‘2th inst.. William F. Mills to Susan
unnecessarily or wrongfully
tind cur^^ed by a Just God.

provides that Ihe names of tlie board ol visitors L Uandall. both of Vaasalboro’,
». ,, .,
*I
.
In Vaasalboro. on tho eveni
F
,. .
1. r_ I.
.Xu.Vaasalboro’,
evening of tho 25th. nt the
biiall 00 poSleii ill every ward of liie UO:5pUa(« '‘residehce of tho bride’s father, Hora6e Wentworth, by
and every inmate sliall be allowed to write Rev. Ansoa. Titos, Jr., of West Waterville, Mr. Leslie
of Sidney, and Miaa Bath H. Wentworth.
when and wliat be plea.ses lb tliein, lock boxes M.In.tonea,
Roodhoosey Green Co., Illinois, Feb. 2l8t. by Rev.
The Press soys the students st Kent's Rill have pre to'be provided, and no utReer nr attendant arc Robert Smith, of Berden, Mr. Charles A. MoCabo. for*
sented Prof. J. Uilson Into of timt institution, now of to liave access to lliem ; sec. 11 provides that merly of Waterville, Me., to Miss Lizzie Sinclair, of
Gorham tteminnry, with a very beautiful ico pitcher.
*
'
^
“
ibg board sliall visit the ho.spiial as often as Clarksville. Mo.
In England candidates eland for Parliament. In this once a month, vi.sit.s to be irregular, and no
country they run for Congress.
• Deall)0.
previous notice of same given to any idficer or
tn Fairfield. Feb. 20th, Lucy W., wife of Sumner Os
The contented man Is never poor,, the discoiitontad Is
employee
having
the
care
of
the
inslilutiun
;
borne, aged 5lJ years.
never rich.
compensation ol board, $2 each (ter day for In Scott's Yafley, Santa Ccaz Co.. Cal.y Incrotsc Ad
Dp to the point whore the hings are in a state of sup
ams, aged 36 years. For man/ yearn a resident of Ca
puration, HalVj Honky ok Uoukhound ani> Tau will time actuallv spent in visiting the injtimtion, naan.
cure ail diseases of the organs of reapiration.
and travelling expense.s.] Bill repealing the
In Canaan, Feb. 15, Mrs. Marcel Pattee, agod 20 yrs.
Pike's Touthache Drops cure in 1 minute,
In Sknwhftgan, Feb 6th, Harriet, widow of the late
HCt.relaliiig to paupers and peddlers was in
Dea Joseph Emery, aged 33 years and 11 months.
Mr*. Orvill Tylif of Troy, aged 72, recently fell, strik definitely postponed.
In North Vassalboro’, Feb. 18, Betsey Johnnoh, wid
ing her eye upon the back of n kiulien chair, putting her
On Monday, iu Senate, an act relating to ow of the late Mr. jG^mes Johnson, aged 5S ye.ars.
eye littemlly out.
/
In East-ynSsalbiffn*, Feb. 11th, Charlie H-, only son of
commitment to Reform School was presenteil.
Sir Bartlo Frere still denounces the sto“y of Living*
Mrithew White, aged 18 years and 7 month-s.
[This bill provides that no Judge of. any court
stone’* death os almost wildly iaiprob:ib|e."
In Augusta, 20th iost., Jorciuiah Chandler, aged
80.
No use of any longer taking thelarge, repulslvo, gnping. or Trial Justice shall lierealter'seateace to the about
In Portland, Feb. 35, of a oomplioation of lung nnd
drastic and iia'ii8<ous pills, composed of crude and bulky Reform School, any boy between the ages ol heart disease, Mr. Llewellyn Ezra Crommett, of this
ingredients, and put up in chesp wood or paste-board eight and sixteen years, convicted of vagrancy, village, aged 00 years, 5 months and 22 days.—[His fu
boxes, when we can by n careful application ofohemica)
neral win tr^e place tomorrow, (Saturday,) at half past
seietice, extract fill the oarthaitio and other medicinal iru incy, or of being a common runaway or oncVolock F. M.]
properties fW)m the most vainable roots and liorbs, nnd night walker. It provides that tlio trustees ol
Iu Winslow,. Feb. 23, Mrs. Abigail A., widow of the
concentrate them Into « minute Granule, scarcely larger
late ^Ir. James C. Watson, aged 73 years. [Augusta
than a mustard seed, that can be readily swall »wed by the school shall discharge therefrom all boys nnd Portland papers,please copy.]
those of the most sensitive stomachs nnd fastidious taste*. committed lo the school lor the luregoing offen
Each of Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Purgative Pelletts repre ces.]
•
sents, in concentrated form, as much enrthartio power as
WESTBROOK
SEMINARY,
‘In the Ilou.se, Mr. Wasson presented a bill
is embodied in any of the large pills found for sale in the
STEVENS PLAINS, UE.
drug shops. Froiii their vondorfti) oarthartic power, In giving protecting lo slieep husbandry, which
proportion to their aixe, people who have pet tried tlietn makes it imperalivu on town., to Isx dogs, wbieb
'tJ'HE Spring Terra of tlii. Imlitiition will commence on
are apt to suppose.that they are harsh nr drastic in efiect,
hnt such Is not at all the case, the diflbrent active medi the House refused to indefinitely postpone, 38
Tuetday, March Zrd, 1874.
cinal principles of wluciHhey arc copnposed being so to 42harmonized Otit bV tlie'others as to prodiAe a most search*
Tho bill lo abolish capital punishment was nnd enntinne fourteen week.. For further informnlion,
log and thorough, yet gently and kindly operating
G. M. PODGE, A. M., PriuetpsL
cathartic. 26 cents a vial by Druggists.
refused a passage in the House on Tuesday, address______
“ My dear/" said a husband to his wife, on observing
new red striped^ookin^s on his oiily heir,Why have
you mnd^ barbed poles out of our child's legs! " •* Be^ cause he Is a little shaver,'*'was the neat reply.

FOR BACK AT A MODKItATK
PBICB FOR CASH.

' In Senafeon Friday, an act to abolish the death
penalty pas.sod to be engrossed, 14 to 12.
In llie House, Legislation inexpedient was
reported on order relating to providing that
presidents of savings batiks may be paid a com
pensation for their services; also on resolve
The following
requiring returns orsavings banks; also on order
The Boston School Coinmiltoe, nolwillislaiid
FIRSV CL.A99
relating to savings banks loaning a limited iiig thc-^ecisiun of the Supreme Court, voted
amount of their deposits on names alone ; also 44 to 40, not to consider their former action. FIRE COMPABTIHS
on order relative to (lie taxation of national An opinion is now asked from the City Solicit
RE1'UKSENTF.D.:
bank stock, held by savings banks; also ou or or as to wlielhor there is anything in the city
Girmtl of Pliilttdclphia, (Assets) <783,208.11
der to amend chap. 47 sec. 91 of the Revised chaiTer to prevent - women serving on the
Great 'Western of New Orleans,
500,000.
Statutes relating to loans on security of names school hoard.
Mereliant’s of Providence,
346,127.211
alone, being made by savings banks.
* ..
Workingmen’s National, New Orleans, 250,000. .
At the request of the LihraVinn of Colby
jEtua of Ohicago,
2.50,000.
On jjaturday, in Senate, act to incorporate Univiirsity, the Legislature last week passeil
tlie Fairlield-and Waterville Horse Railroad a re.solve donating about fiOy volumes of Maine
(SOMKIISKT MUrUAL, of Skowhegan.
die best LOW hatk Farmer’s Company.)
Co. was tabled on motion of Mr. Abbot.
Reports, Laws and Documents to the College
In the House, an act relating to savings bunks Library.
Brliev'mg that core in the sci-ction of riaka has more
to do wiili 8'i/b /,nsu>'aHcf then Bigh
I, take
was reported. A resolve was presented giving
plenaurc in refering the I’nltlic to-tlie iibove Goinpaiiics.
The dwelling house belongmg to Albeet Col nnd
additional accommodations to the insane. XAuconfi.lently trs.-ure them that they will nbatain only
(borizes the.Governor and Council to appoint lins of Liberty, was deelroyed by lire Wodiies- safe, sound iiiKfretiuble Insurance at this agency.
a commission to construct a new liuspilal on the day night, the 18th iiist. Some of the family
B. 11. MITCHELL, Jgf.
2G
West Waterville'. .
grounds, near the existing institution, or elsc- had a narrow escape from being burned, ns
where, as they shall deem Lest, in 'accordance the Are liqd/burncd llirougli into their slecjiing
with the majority report of (he Cumm'ssioners room before the alarm was given. The most
on New In.ane Hospital; nppropiialed $10D, 01 the furniture was saved ia a damaged con
000 for tlie building; auiliurizing Governor dition. Loss $120CI, insured for $800.—[Re
Fills now Wringer entirely overcomes the great difflcubit's that have always been experienced whli ntlier
nnd Council to. fit up the hospital chapel, if publican Journal.
Wringer**. It is n nniversnl c<im|>lnint with all wlio linve
deemed expedient, for nccommodution of insane, , Mr. John G. Potts, who died at Galena, III. used Clothes Wringer* that the r.owKn roll give.s out so
at a sum not exceeding $5,000. J Also a bill' last week, was at. the lime of his death the soon. The reason for this cnunot>be assigned to the
of tho rubber In that roll, for it Is precisely the
to amend act relating to Insane llospitui. [Sec. oldest Old Fellow in good standing. in the quality
same in noTii roli.s. Tho only valid reason tl\nt can be
1 provides that the governmont.of the hospital world;
given Is f/iat the crank ii allnv/ied to ihe tkaft of (he.
LO IFA’R rofl. In an article on this sulqcct, tho Editor
.shall be vested in a board of six trustees, ap
A Danville, Va. murderer, who lately had of tho Uural Uno Furifeir, says;—•* In all Wringers that
pointed by the Governor and Council, to hold
iinve the crank attached to the Riinfr of the lowkk roll,
olTio'e during the pleasure of the Governor nnd his death sentence commuted to imprisonment, THAT roll lilwiiyM II48 and always wiLLtnrn on the shaft
Council, but not .'more than three years under j for life, was digging out of j lil, airl liad gTit a anil give oat beftire the upper roll is half worn.”
'i he Emi'IHK h tlie only Wringer in tho market that
any one appointment ; sec. 2. that the sjiid j I'ole tlirough the fl lor, when his commutation does not htve the cr.Ttik urtHche<l to the shaft of oitlier
trustees shall appoint a Superintendent, Slew-jeame. He expressed himself satisfied but roll, I hereby obviating this din'iciilty and Having the pTTrchnser (iie expense of S2.00flnd upwards fora new roll,
ard and Treasurer, and -all other olHcers -for, thought it a pity to waste the tunnel,
before the ringer is nthewise half worn. I'liis point,
the management of the institution ; sec. 3 pro-'
alone placet* the Emi'IKK far in ndv'arice of any other
Wringer in tho market—but in nddilion lo tld’T’lt lias
vides for a quart6rty exaimnairun . of the ac
N^OTICES.
numerous other superior qualitic*, which the ladles will
counts of the Steward; sec. 4 provides for a
appreciate, e^peclnllv the ease of turning ninl absence
of grease and oil from the bearings of the rolls. The
hoard of lltreo visitors, one to be a woman, to
THE
CONFESSIONS
OF
AN
INVALID,
Emi'IUK !<* made of the bc.st material that can bo obtaiiihe appointed by the Governor and Council,
AS A w^RNtNO and for the benefit of Yonab Men eii, and l«« warranted In every particular,
who shall visit the hospital at llieir discretion, FUBbi&UED
fry it bv tlie .*ide of any oili«r Wringer yoti can
AND OTJIVKS who soffer from NKuVOlJS UKUll.ITY, I.O^b
to see if the inmates are humaiiely treated ; also OF MANHOOD, eto.. Bup|iivlng the oiB&ns of self-r.ure-- find in tho market and keep tiie best.
.J
/
.1
,
. /. '
,
.
provides for Ihft puni.'Aliment of Sliy on6 nbusi ng

'iii.ri.ii«T’’S

A VERT DESIRABLE PROPERI'Y

Tickets for New York City vin tlie -world renowned
^teumors,
BRISTOL nnd rUOYIDENCE,
of tiro Full River Lino, ^lao tickoU f‘»r Ld'vrcnco ond
Boston, vln Boatnu tmfTmftlno Unilrond.
Ci\U and oxurniiro our time tables, mapa, Sro.

W. A. R. Hootiiby, Apent.
4Y *

OIBcaat Unolhby’s insorance (ifllre

T. HILL.

,0. E. GRAY,

West WaferviJIe, Feb. Cth, 1874.

3w93

Real XSstate Agent.
Real Estate for sale nnd to Rent.

T n E

Office in SAVINGiTbANK BLOCK,

POPULAR SOIENOE MONTHLY.'

WATEEVILLE. ME.

KsTAnLisiiRn May, 1872.
83

N” o t i c e.
corporators of tho Kennebec Valley Butter nnd
JL Cheese Factory are hereby notified that the first
meeting ftir the owanizaiioM of the corporation, will be
held at Gibson's ILdl Id Vassalboro,’ on Saturday, March
14th, 1874, at 1 o’clock P AI.
^
,36
W»i. 11. I'KAKSON, one of Iho corporators.

.

.[!» Ifo Da 0 IIS'S ® 2a l!)^,
DftVLKR m

Confectionary aiid H’ancy
GROCERIES.
Books, Stationery and Periodicals.
OLD COMPAH*' BLOCK,

maXTH

VASSALBOKOL

S3

TM Wean Fopdar Life Ins. Co.
BATE THEIB BISKS.
SEE to It, ye men of long lived ancestry, good health
and Imbitstthat you get the ndVantoge of these good qualU
ties, and pay only what it CO.STS lo in«ure you.
You can get u rating free. NKND FOR OlR^ULAR.

B. H. MITCHELL,
26

.

General Agent, West Watervillle, Me.

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.
I^OTIOK is hereby given that the lubrerlber b«e been duly
appointed admlnlstraror oo tbeestate of
CKAULeS LOtV, fate of WBC^rTille,
in the eouDtyo'Keimebee, deceased, intestate, and bta ODd*irtjik«n tbit (rust by givinjf bond n* thn Uw directs: All
pereons, therefore^ having deman'is egainet (he eHtte of said
di'ceaaed are desired to ezblbk (he same for eettleinent; and
alltndebccd tO'aldes'ate aie irquested to make tmtoedlatc
payment to
Jan,12,lH74.~35
____________ KPHRATM LOW.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
OTIOK Is hereby given, that the eubsorloer baa baeaduly
appointed admioi-trator nn.tb« eetate of
JUNATflAM (lAHI.AND. Uta of Wfnelow.
In the roun^yof KcDDvb«c.deceos»d,lu(es'ate.aiid hat un*
derUken that trust by giving bond as Che law dlrt'Ctit: All
persoiip, ther-fore, tfavlnf i^'innode againet the estate of said
deetaaedare dfielrad to exhibit tha Muie for cettleuent; and
all Indebted to said estate are requested to make Immediate
payment to
. Jaa. 24,^674.-33
KVBKKTT U DRUMMOND.
iCzaxiiBb CouKTy.—In Probate Court, at Aniiuxa. uuthe
. ■•oood Moddas of February, 1874*
IRKNa A QAKI.aNU, widow of JONATHAN O.SRLAKD
I late o( Wlntluw iu said oouuty, deceased, havlug pre
sented h-rbWlkalioD for abOAaooe'phlof Usrpersoaai a’<tste
of aald deOelFwd ■
'*''
OuDBBZDfThst notice thereof be given three weeks iurc*s.
ilvely, prior to the seeond Uonday of Muroh next, in (he
Uail. a newspaper printed in Waterville. that all pi-rsoDi in
terested may attend at a Court of Probate then to beholden
at Augusta,and show eauee, II any, why the prayer of said
petition irheuld pot bsgtahted
n K. 8AKKK,Judge

N

Attest; Cnabus Uswirs, Register.

»’

CONDUCTED BY PKOF. E. L. YOUMANS.
The Popular ScIrxcr .Mo.NTitt.v was started to primote the diiru^lon of vnlunble scientific kn<}wlud;;e, in n
rendnblo and nttractivo form, among all cinsaea of tho
cninmnnity, nnd has thna far met a want supplied hy no
other periodical in tho United Mates.
The great fentiire of the magazine, is thnt Its contents
are not what science was ten or more year* since, but
what it ts to-day, fresh from tiro sludy, the laborAtory,
and the experiment; clothed in the language of the aiithors, inventors, nnd scientists thetnservea, which com
prise the leading minds of England, France, Germany,
and tiie United Btates. • Among popular articles, cover
ing the whole range of Natuiiai. »‘*riK!«CK, we have tlie
latest thoughts and words of Hi'rlrort Spencer, nnd Pro
fessors Huxley, Tvndall, and R. A. IVoctor. SincK the
start, it has proved a gnitifving succfRs to every friend
ot scientific progreas and imiveraa) education; and those
who believed that science could not be made any thing
but dry study, are diaapointed.
Tlie press all over ihe hind Is warmly commending \L
We subjoin a few encomiums from tlioro recently givim
'■ That there-la a place for Tni PoeouR Hoiznob -^loNTniT.
no one can do ah t who hue watched the st’-ady iueieartof in
terest in eelentifln Invastlgatlon msoirestad In ibis ec I try,
nrk only by 4 «al«cl cUss, but by the entire coromuoity.”—
IN«w York Times.
A journal Which ptomlsrs to be of (mlneut vafre lotbs
causaof popular eduaatfon Id this eountry
(New X/irk
THbuoi.
- __
pit is beyond comparison, the be«t attempt at J,Tarnalitm
of the kind ever madein thisountry."—(Uome Journal.
** The Initial numbtf is admirably constltutsd." - [ICTeDlng
Mall.
" Wethink It nof ton much to say that this i; the bast first
number of any nisgarins ever publivbed Iu America.’'—INew
York M'orld.
It Is just what is wanted bytIro cmlooS and progressive
miod ot ihi* country,And ought lo be wilely circulated '‘—
(New York Kveolug Rost.
It Is tbs first successful at(cm}>t in this country to pop
olsrize scieuoli In the pigvs of a mouithly."—[N. Y ' ficbool
Joi roal
" Not tha lass antarlsloing beesuea It U iDStfUOtlve."—
Phil idcipbia Age.*
" It places before American readers what theabl-et men o
sclsDce ihroaghont tht world write about tiroir medlutlonsf
specuUiioDV, and dlsfloveriee. ’—Providence Journal.
This Is a’htgbly-auspicloos banting of • osetui snd
mu<'b Deeded enterprise in (be way of pubUeitloo^'for wblch I
the publle owe a speolNl debt of obligation to Uasars U.AppIv- .
oii lb (fo "^[Boston-Gasette.
'* This new etiterpiiro appeals toallwhoore in(ire*ted In I
the Uiidible
ordiffunlng (tuU Information wiiioh Is best
calcuNted to expand the mind and .Improve the coudltioos,
audepbsDOctije worth of Hfo.”—[Golden Age.
" This ii one of the very beet perlodleals of
kind
publlebed In the world lU corps of coutributors comp ite
many of the abltft tnlnda known to science and literature. It
ie doiDj; a great and noble wvrk In popullilng science, pro
moting the growth of rc4sim,niJd leveling the hsttlemcots
"ffold supeiailtions reared In the rhndbood of ou* race bef *rc
it was uepable of reasoniog."—The Amsrieau Aledluel Jour
nal, it. LooU, Ho.
*
'
Tola magaxine if worth Its weight In gold, for Its servfe*
in educating (ha people.”—"The American Journal of Kdca*
tion, HttLonlSjMo.
*'This rooiithly riiables US to utilise »t least several year*
more o( fiff than It Npuld be poa-lbl# were we obliged ro wmI*
its pablioMt)on Iu book form at tha hands o( some ooniptler.’,
—IThe l^iiting Teach«r aud nuiduew Advertiser, New York.f
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FURIMTURK,
'all kinds.
MATTUnSSKS. nil kind*.
8PB1NG BEDS, all kinds.*
FEA'l ilKIto, every grade.
,

OROOKEEY,
numornua jnitterus.
I’LAti;d

golds,

'virk goods, glass
LA.Ml’S ill preni vnrieiy.
I'AXcy GOOD.S.

ware

OAEPETING,
all trades and pHttems.
An extra liu# of
HK.MPS and DUNDKEH.
WINDOW SIlADEtS and FIXTUBKS.

•
.
Oaiskots and

CofRus,

The Popular Science Montlily is published In a laroo
octavo. handaofnelT*^rint«d on'clear tyjlp, fil'd, wlroii iile
KtNNxxBo CuoNTT.—In Probate Oonrt, at Augusta, on tha iubjeots ndniiti fbltv Miustmted. Kaolf number contnlna .VII..izai. nnil iiind* aiwnr. on (I'liul, (rlmm.ii In tli« renr
bet nmiiiier, Ht lower iir'ii’e. lliiiii nt niiy utCicr place on
aeeoad Uoudty ot Feb.. 1871.
*
(lie Konneliec Hirer.
i;'yKKMTr It. DUUMMOND.admlniitratoropthetstateof 128 pp. ^
111 JONATHAN GAHLaND late of Wiuslow, In said (’^ounty.
TEBUSt $5 BSB Annum, ok Fifty Cemni ricit No.
IX7-UURIAL ROBES alareyi on haml.
deoeaeed. having petitidnad for Heenee to sell at publio
auutijo or private sale, the followng real estate of said
Any person reiBiUing $20.01‘for fonr yoarly aiibaprip*
deceased, for the payment of debts, fto., vis: The homestead tioiis will reoeive an extm copy gratis, or fire yearly
To liny one iiecdlnK any of (lie ubove goods, all I arili
of (hs deceased; aleo one undivfdvdhaiCof lot No. T6in wh^t xtihacrlptioiie for $20,00.
.ay I., c’all iiml see before buying.
wu Towneblp ho. 11, Kange 6* eonory of Aroostook t
Address
OhPBBBP, that potlee thereof be given (bras weeks sucesssC. n. Redinoton.
*
‘ D? APPLETON & CO., Pulilfahcra,,
Ivety prior to tbs second Mf^adsyof MarwR nest, In tbs Halt,
$4
640 dt 65i Broadway, Mew York
1 newspaper pribisd In WatervUls, that all persons Inlervsted
maysKsodat a Court of Probate then to
hslden at Augosm, and show caul's, If soy. why the prayer of said petition
sboatd not begraptsd.
MAINE WF.SLEYAN SEMINARY
n. K. Baker, Judge.
I WUrjiiiyalltlie IIEMToCK.OEDAR.anil SPRUCE
AND rRMALR COIXEaK.
AUssti OIIAH.nimwa.BejlHtet;_____________ »
I BOUGHS I can get (hi. winter. And also all tha
COMMISSIONERS’ NOTICE
P TORSE Y, L L. D.. Prcaldent. The aprlng terra HEMLOCK Leaves ;Spill.,) I can ..t in ibe Spring or
TBS ondeislgncdfOommiHionersappoInted by the Judge
• of tjiii Institution will eommeiiM March 9. and early Siiiiimer. TI111.0 having barn mom can elnr- awav
I of Kenuebte County, to rscsivs nod exvqilne the elslus
will continue thirteen weeks, .For pnrticulara, nddrept
tha tongha or iraall trtea. Tha Itnret will all fall cIT
iofccnditcrcagatfst 4h« entats ol JONATHAN OaRLAND,
J. L a MORSE, Sec. of Trustees.
belore haying.
tatstN* Wli;ak>w,dsesassd, rsprsssDtsd Insolvent, gifs notice
Kent’s Hill Feb. 7,1974.-11 W 84'^ ‘
Kdr fnrth*r.partionlaM\;nl1 on nr artilr...
thet six Bonthafrea tbs Btb day of Fsbrnarv, 1874, srs
Wnterville, Nov. 20. 187!i.
GEO. 0. 1‘F.BCIVAL.
allowed for said creditors to present nnd prove ntslr elsina.
and they will bOuseoslon for Che parpsee of rsselvlog said
elaloMand proof at the oflee ol dtoben foster In Waterville,
GREAT |t»n(}AINin
al ten o’eM is tho fonsnoon of OMh 4o7« oMsBatnrday the
N SClIoOL STREET, . Aluo, .everal Ui. ju.1 belAVEK JJOOTN.__
MCltdny of MaKh,a«doii Nstorday tlss Liw day of JnnsMXt.
JC8'
Yond Crummet's Bridge Also « hniwe.
IBOBIN PO&TIR.
o(pc«ila Hi#4'(wt
Kr
A*
ai ‘ ^
Apply to GKO. 0. PEKCIVAL.
J051AH C UUTCUIN80K.
86

Hemlock Boughs, &o. Wanted.

H

Hotue and Lot* For Solo

O

/C

tJjc^atirDiUc

27, 187«.
"T-

EASTERN AND MAINE CENTRAL
BAILROAD LINE.

GEO.

WA.8HBUR3Sr,

At the OLD 8TILSON STAND on
TEMPLE STREET.

VINEGAR BITTERS
Dr. J. Walker’s California Vinegar
Bitters are a purely Vl^etable prepamtion,

No. 4 Bulfinch Street, Boston, Mass.
i* im iuFitiliiliou cHtablishod with a large cnclo^rmeut of fund». It is the flrFt aud only

Legitimately Established Jficdical Institute in Boston,
(’ommandhig the sor>'icr!» of the I>p«t phy<ir!:ma In the world, with the viev of completely restoring the unfortiinate nnd cning to tlic'hloitsing of oound physical hcnltlr, and for tlie
SlTPPnESSION OP EinCPIRICISm ANB 4l^ACKEBY«
Prominent among the diseases snecessfiilly treated at this renowned Institute arc ISxhansted VltalltlTf
Promntnro OccliiiQ.ln ITIan^ NorroiiN autl PliyNlcal BcbllUy, Itnpotcncy, Spertnatorrliooa, Meniliial 'IVeakncSh) and all disorders arising from the Krirorn of Ilouue lfEcn>
or tlio EiidiMOrcllonM and .Exccmkck of persons of niatnro yi-ars. TheSo include Ncn*ons AiTt'etlons
in all their imdtitudinons manifestations, such ns Dizziness, Dimness of Bight, <lonfni4on of Ideas, Evil Fore,
bodings, Aversion to KoMcty, Loss of Memory nnd Soxuat Po^ver^ rendering marriage improper,
Ileslless.Nighls, Faded Cheeks, Weakness of Hack and Knee**, r,o.«s of Appetite, Hush of Blood to the llcnd»
Palpitation of thu Heart, nnd Spiiml AJTcction, which, if not timely cured, will produce
•
PARAIiYSlS, IDIOCY, liVSANITY AND DEATH.
Tliax ll»e vonth and jnnnhood of onr beloved conntiy may be saved from the ttbovo-uuiued terrible ills, this
Institution lias prihliHlied hy fir tho nhlcst, most perfect anriscientitic medical treatises ever given to the world.
written hv the (,hief Consnlflng I’liyblclnn of the In/titutc, who>e lulvicc may be obtained in very crificol
cases. Ileading the list of these invaluable works ii
THE SCIENCE OP lilFE, OR SELF PRESERVATION.
It contains 300 pages, elegantly illustrated-with .engravings, bound in beautiful Frcneb cloth, and it is a
complete treasury of medical knowledge. Price, only ONE DOLLAIk It is, indeed^ A BOOK FOR
EVERY MAN.
NERVOCS DISE.VSES.
The . successful
experience. of the Institute
in the treatment nnd cure of tienrons
disordeiisi has Induced
the
. k.
t
.
W ..
.
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author (Dr. A. 11. IIajcs) tonuhUBhauccowJtentlrdyuewnruiiwnxclahoratctcorhtVMlflcd
‘‘DISEASES
__________
____ _SYSTEM.”
______ _
Trtbie
of Contents: The Nerves and‘"
Brain; Ncr>’oU8 Disorders nnd’
OF THE
NERVOUS
............................
the Temperamonts • ACidcf Cause of Nervous Derangement; Patients with Nervous Temperaroent; Con
vivial JIabits uud Nerrousoess; Anxiety of Mind; Nen'ousness and Religious Excitement; Illusionsaod
llallucinations; Sleep nnd Sleeplessness; Epilepsy; Tlio Suicidal Proj^usity; Treatment of tho Insane;
Urinary AnnlysisLns aDctectlvc of Disease; various Urina^ Deposits; Tuthology of tloNerrcs and Nerv
ous Maladies; A x cw Hygienic Observations on Nervous Adeettons; Curious Case of Suppooed Demoniacal
Possession; Ilono and Confidence os Therapeutic Agents; Alcohol, Tobacco, Opium, ?lacshish; Body vs.
Mind; General Paralysis; Dipsomania, nr Drunken Insanit)*; Late Suppers and Dreams; Tlic Uses and
Abuses of the Popular Nervines. This book Is substantially bound, over 800 pages, royal octavo, with 21
engravings. Price, $2. Sent by moil, post-paid, on receipt of price.
THE PEABODY HfEDICAE INSTITUTE is a fixed fact among the mcdicalphcnotncna of this country#
and It will remain so. It is cKtabiished on a pfirmanent basis, and cnioys a constaiitly-lncrcasiug Income# as
iis facilities
its
facilitics lor
for tiic
the cure ot
of tno
tho speenu
special lorms
forms oi
of (uscaso
disease co
to wnicn
M’hicli u
it is ucvoicu
devoted become
uccoiuc morn wiue
widely kno>yn.
Tlio motive which has led to3 the preparation of the volumes
voliiincs named above, lias been singly and solely a
desire to present to the public, and especially to young persons, treatises which shall fumish'lh
Mic‘most valuavcy to the
minUK of enquirers
Lie truths in reference to the physienl organization of man. nnd convey
bic
convoy
tlic minus
minds
enquirer information
thnt will cnaLlo them to avoid the terrible dangers to which the unwary tiro constantly exposed. Tlic vast
nnd varied experience of the ntithor of these works has filled him with the liveliest appreciation of (ho awful
ronscqucnces that tlow, in a broad nnd almost uninterrupted stream, fyom tho neglect of the education of
youug people upon matters of such Vital importance ns those which ore treated in these publications. Sinco .
the creation of man, these subjects have beefi of Uic deepest interest, and nt this dav, more than over before
in tho world’s lilstorj', they arc of tho most momentous consequcncos to mankind. With (he Increasing ac
tivities of tho age in which we live, the dangers that beset the yonng, nnd even the middle-aged aud the old,
increased by n ncKlect of tliose branches of physiology which relate to the procreative power. Tlie cure of
most of tho maloalcs that flesh Is heir to, oltliough of maifcstly grcat‘ moment, does uotyet possess that vital
rgansof generation; for (lie diseasesc the latter not only
interest wdilch attaches to tho treatment of the or^
I
of the earth, and their results reach forward
arc most painful nnd destructive, but they affect the1 population
togcneratlons vet unborn. Upon the knowledge which is fr«ly niid fully imparted in tho comprchcnslrc
Looks of the. PEABODY MEDIC AT, INBTITUTE,
depends not
only the. present
health
....
....
,
.. of those
.. upon the
*
c.arth, imt tlin health, atrengtli, nnd proper physical development of thousands upon thousands of tlieir de
scendants. It is, therefore, not nnly to prevent and diminish the prevalence of the mo.st wasting, obnoxious#
nnd terriblo (Uscnscs that can fall upon man, that tho author of these works now give them to the world, but
also to cut off', ns far ns may be, the dire evils that would flow from those diseases. If left unchecked, down
the lino to future generations. There is no malady in tho whole list of human Ills to which qimckeiy and
empiricism haveB been
bee so extensively applied ns the diseases which flow from imprudence in sexunlaintercourse; nnd this must be ascribed mainly to tho general lack of knowledge in young persons of their own
physiological structure, and the nature of tills spcelul class of diseases.
all wen and women uroperly
rducatcd^ln these matters, they would not only be enabled to avoid those maladies, but if they should yet unfi)rtanatcly contract them they would not, ns thousands now do, bo made victims of them until they are >
almost or quitu past remedy, through that false delicacy which prevents tliem from aiiplyiug promptly to those
who arc competent to effVet their speedy cure.
.......................
jpQ public;
The
distinguished
ugm... ’ author of- tlicsc
.publications
...... ........ Iins devoted
........ ........
so........^
many ^.........years to the
______^
study nnd
.. successful treat*
ment of tho disenscs described in them, and has acquired no thorough a knowledge of their nature and the
...................................
.
^ to'place
. before the! puLlic
so much of thaf
certain
mctliod of their cure,. that lie has deemed it n solemn
duty
]
kimwlodgo ns call bo conveyed in printed works, nnd the Ihstitutc seiidM them abroad as charts by which a
grout multitude, netting out upon the voyage of life, may be enabled to avoid the rocks and qiUcksaDds which
iiavc proved the rufn of their fellow-men.
___
Address THE PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, or, DB. W. II. PARKER, wlio may Tic con.sulted
in ^ tho above named complaints, as well os all diseases requiring skill, secrect ajiu expebisncv
INVIOLABLE SECRECY

mode chiefly from the nativo herbs found on tho
lower ranges of tlie Sierra Nevada mountains of
California, the medicinal properties of which
ore extracted therefrom without thg use of Al
cohol. The question is almost daily asked,
“What is the cause of the unparalleled sucoess
of ViNEO.VB Bittkbs?" Our answer is, that they
remove the cause of disease, ond the patient re
covers his health. They ore the great blood pnriflor ond a life-mying principle, a perfect Benovator nnd Invigomtor of the system. Kever
before in the history of the world has a medicine
been comjmnnded possessing tho remarkable
qhaUties of Yineoaii Bittebs in healing the idek
•of every disease iaan is heir to. They area mu*tie Purgative as well ns a Tonic, relieving Oofagestion or InSnmmntion of tho Liver ond Vis
ceral Org ms, ini Bilious Diseases. They hro
easy of administration, prompt in ilieir resnlts, safe nnd roliablo in nil forms of diseases.
If men will enjoy good health, let them
nse VlKEOAB Bittebs as a medicine, and avoid
the nse of alcoholic stimulants in every form.

No Person can take these Bitters nc

cording to directions, nnd.remnin loitp.nnw^l,
provided their ^ncs ore not destroycil by min
eral poison or other means, ond vital organs
wasted beyond repair.
GrntcDit Thousands proclaim Vineoar
Bittebs the most wonderful Invigomnt that
ever snstained the sinking system.

Bilious, Remittent, aud Intermittent

Fevers, which arc so prevalent in the valleys of

cur great rivers thronghont the United States,
especially those of the Mississippi, Ohio, MisBouri, Ulinois, Tennessee, Cumberland, ArkonBkOs, Bed, Colorado, Brazos, Bio Grande, Pearl,
Alabama, Mobile, Savannah, Eonnoke, James,
nnd many others, with their vast trihutaiies,
throughout our entire country during the Sum
mer ond Autumn,nnd remarkably so dnring sea
sons ot unnsnol heat and dryness, are invariably
ncBompanied hy extensive derangements of the
stomach nnd liver, nnd other abdominal viscera.
In their treatment, a purgative, exerting a pow
erful influence upon these various organs, is
esBcntiiiliy neees8.ary. There is no cathartic for
the piiriiose equal to Dn. J. Walkeb’s Veseoab
BiTTEiis, ns they will speedily remove the darkcolored viscid matter with which the bowels are
loaded, nt the same time etimulnting the secre
tions ot the liver, and generally restoring- tho
healthy f»nctions of the digestive organs.
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Headache,
Pain in tho Shoulders,Coughs,Tightness of tho
Chest, Dizziness, Sour Emctutlons ot tho
Stomach, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Bilious
Attacks,Palpitation of thoHeart, Inflammation
of the Lungs, Pain in the region of the Kid
neys, and a hundred other painful symptoms,
are tho offsprings of Dyspepsia. Cue bottle
will'prove a bettor guarantee of its merits than
AND CERTAIN BELIEF.
a lengthy' advertisement.
Scrofula, or King’s Evil, Wlute Swel
lings,Ulcers, Erysipelas, Swelled Neck, Goitre,
ScrofuloT.s Inflammations, Indolent luflamma
tions, MercuriaJ Affection^, Old Sores, Em^
tions of the Skin, Sore Eyes, etc., etc.
A Woman having Catarrh Thirty- these, ns in all other constitutional Diseases,
■Walkeh’s .'Vineoab BriTEns have shown their
Five Years, Cured.
great carntivo powers in the most obstinate
And Droppings in Throat, Chokinf;.^, Slran- and intractable cases.

Catarrh!

Hardware^ Stoxres^

Fop Iiifliiinniatory nnd Chronic Rhen{:linn;3, Tains in the Side, Loin.s, Headache,
Di»%inc3S and General Wenknesp, Cured hy inniisill. Gout, Bilions, Kemittent nnd Inter
mittent Fevers, Diseases of the Blood, Liver,
less than 'Ihree lluttles of the
°

Kidneys; and Bladder, those Bitters have no
COWSTITUTIOKAI.
canal. Such Diseases are caused by Vitiated
t&C. &c. &c.
Blood.
. Mccllfflllcnl Diseases.—Persons engaged
0. L. EOBINSON,
To Messrs. LixnEFiKLD & Co., Proprietors of Con$ti 1 in Paints and Minerals, such as Plumbers. Type
Mnnehester, K. H.:
l{psp»«(fuUj Ipform^ fhppublle that be has bought the iDter ' tutiiuKtt Catarrh
setters, Gold-beaters, nnd Miners, ns tliey adeatuf U latatleecA^ pnrlnvt, T. \V. lltTriek#and will
|
1 reside nt Mnnehester, N. H., nnd previously resided , vnnee in life, are subject to paralysis of tho
at Hciiniker, and am n native of VVenre, this State. I
Conthui Busine^B at the OLD STAXDy "MainSU,
Lave had Ciitnrrh twenty-flve years, ever sicco 1 was 10 I Bowels. To guard against this, .tako a dose of
tiDtler the ranie flfm name of
ybnrs old; had It tad all the time. It run all that period, i WAiiKEn’s ViNEOAB Bittebs occasionally.
nights it .would flti up nnd drop down In my throat.
For Skill Diseases, Eruptions,Tetter,Salt
Gi. Xj. Robinson <& Co.’ and
causing a feeling of choking, so that 1 would spring up Eboum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Pustules,
in bed Ip save myseli from atranguiation. JtaflTectea my Boils, Carbuncles, Bingworms, Scald Head,
To addition to the former leige stock.In the Hoc of Hard* head ad that 1 felt confused, and was tnmbled with severe
ware. ('Illlory, Miovoa, Paint, OIU. &c.,he wllibereaitcr Lendache nt intervals, for a week nt a time. 1 also had Sore Eyes, Erysipelas, Itch, Scurfs, Disoolora-’
make a rpoolHltj of
Lad pains in shoulders, back, and kidneys, from wiiich I tions of the Skjn, Humors and Diseases of tbo
Hufferod immensely. So bad were thev, that a year ago Skin of whatever name or nature, are literally
SUILDIJVO IQ A'rEKIALS#
last summer 1 was* obliged to lie in bed most of the time dug up and carried out of the system in a
Kmbratlog evrrjtliing railed for la that line*
for three months.' 1 had tried all kinds of snufT nnd Ca
short time by the use of these Bettors.
Thatikfal for the liberal p it ronagrbererofore extended to tarrh remedies with no particu'nr benefit, nnd consulted
l*in. Tape, and oilier Worms, lurking in
the late Oim. he promtsen hla best efforts to give satiatactlon physiciansv I Imd a hacking cough. I bjegan to Uke the
in the fu^uie,
Ojnitdutiouo^ Catarrh lit mtdy liint Augurt. 1 began to the sy sram of so many thousands, ore cffuota.allT
Wateiville.Oct. 11,1872
Cl. L. K0BIN80N & 00.
sgrow better befbre finishing the first Lottie. 1 am now destroyed and removed, l^o system of mo^on (he third bottled My Catnrrii ia cured; mv health is
OinrAll bnalneMi of the late firm will beelored hy the under- restored. I have no pains, aches, or cough. My whole^ cino, no vermifuges, no onthelminitics, will
fllgned,and all Indebted are rroneated to make hiii^diate B^tem is made over new. 1 know it is this medicine" free tho system from worms like those Bitters.
aattleneni.
)7
G. L JtODlN^N.
.tniit has rescued me from inteiise suffering and almost
For Female Complaints, in young or
the grave- 1 am row able to do the hardest work and
bear the greatest exposure, and feel that 1 caouot say old, married or single, at the dawn of wom
too much in favor of the (Xm$tiiulional Catarrh iSemc* anhood or, tlie turn of life, these Tonic Bit
ters display so decided an inflaonoo that im
(fy.
MRS. £. J. FLANDERS.
A GKEAT VARIETY,
Manchester, N. H., Feb., 1,1871*
provement is Booii perceptible.

Catarrh

^^oliday

Remedy.

Gifts,

USEFUL AND ORNAMENTAL.

1 am 68 years old, have Imd Catarrh ever since I was
eighteen years old. nnd headache all the time; have suf
fered beyond
IDIVU
UC^'VliU UCOUl
description
tpiiwtl with
TVIVU running
lUlllilllg Ub
at IIIO
the 1IUSY|
nose, MIUpdrop
pings in the throat, ohokings and stranglings. Have tried
any quantity of Catarrh
* Remedies,
Iv
but liave found no
relief till 1'tried vour Constitutiounl Catarrh Remedy
A great variety of
six moiitlis Hgo, I ibond immediate relief.
FAOSrO'Y' OOOIJS,
Catarrh and all its attendant evils have left, Headaeiie,
Pains i|) Loins and Rack, Dizsiisess, Loss of Appetite
Including VASKS, TOILET Slfl'S, i’c.
and Ueneral Weakness. Less than three bottles of Con
stilutloiml Catiirili Remedy liave cured me. I have not
He liasm long li«t of
been so welTsince I can reraember as now. I feel as if 1
UvSEP^UL ARTICLES,
could hot say too much fur the medicine, or- thank God
Including Easy Chairs, Ottomniis, Gamp Chnlrs, Marble too hearlilv tlmt tlirougli its instrumentalitv I liave been
MARY &I. ABBDTT.
Top Tables, Wbat .Nots, Fancy Chairs, Children’s Rock restored to'lioattli.
ers Music Stands; New style Chamber Furniture# pine
No. IT, Manohester Corporation.
and Hard Wood; elegant Sideboards, &c , &o.'
Manchester, N. H., Jan. 37,1672.
The above lady |. my moiher. I am a painter by trade
nnd am a member of the City Council of Manchester. E
PLATED WARE.
ery
word that ray mother st'atos Is true. .
Casters, Pen Knives, Butter Knives, Plated CiR^^ry, Tea
JACOB J. ABBOTT.
Sets, &c.
Mny be fuunil nt

J. F. XSIaDEN A Co^s.

Hundreds of cases of a similar nature cured within the
GLASS WARE.
year. SnutTs and Lotions are onlr temporary relief.
In great variety, includingr Lamp, of all sizes and styles, last"
The constitutional CATARRll REMEDY strikes
■
Jlbnudef
• •
iiiere,’ Ac.
at the tout, builds up tlio constitution, makes it new, and
drives away Ciitarrli and all dlieutes of the mucous memC A RTli T S .
hnine and tlieir'iittendant paiiif and aches, pertaining to
New and nice patterns, and all styles and prices,
head, hack, shoulders, kidneys, and throat.
itrioe tl per Bottle. Sola by all Drnggists. A Pam
new"g7)ods,
phlet of 31 pages, giving a Treatise vn Catairh, and oonReceived every week.
lainlng innumerable cases of cures, sent fkxs, by ad
dreting tbs Proprietors,
Come in and select a gift for your wife, that shall be
/
ZJm.EFI£U>*.00.,
not only a present pleasure but a lasting joy,
MANCHESTER, N. H.
Waterville, Dec., 1873.
So|d in Waterville by IRA H. Low & Oo.'

Dll. G. S*. TALMEH,
DEHTALOmOB,
over
ALDKN’S
JEWELRY
BTpUE,
[opp

People’s Kat’l San

MAHBDi: WORKS
At the old stand of W. A
F. Stavena & Son.

xojnrxEXTs,

TABIST8

MRS, S. EL PEEOIVAL,
-

PEALXIt IX

Militiery & Fancy Goods
MRS.

a

E. PERCIVAL
Agent for

Davrott^M Dye House

i

and

HEADSTOVES

IBuidexok — on Collage

Street.

‘

constantly on band end
mads from tha
Very Best.VERMONT and ITALIAN'afARBLB.
I am prapgrad to furnish Designs and wortt superior to
any shop lu the Btata and at-prlosa to auit the times.
CHARLES W. STKVENS.

MADAM FOY’S
Oorset Skirt S'upporter.
For sale by

Mrs. S. B. PicKCiVALi

Somerset Rail Road !

TIME TABLE.
ON AND

inflammation, wind, qolio, oranws, etc.
Cleanse tho Yitiatited Blood whenever

you And' its impurities bursting through the
alciii in Pimples, Eruptions,' ox ^res; ueonse
it -when yon find it obstruoted and all ' ' '
the veins; cleanse it when i^is foul; vour

feelings will tell you when. Keep the
■■ e blood
pure, and the health of the system will follow.
R. H. aioDONAUI * CO.,
Drnggista and General Agente. Baa-JTranoisco, CaUfomio,
and oor. Waabingtoo and Gliarlton SU.# New York.
■oMI by sJI PCTiBBlaf »od IHIera.

RRMO V A X.
O. H. CABPENTEa
bei moved hli

STORE

to the Store dlrwetlv opposite Prof Lyford’i BrlekT Block# his
lato plaee of bdeiuees, where he will keep a
- ftook ol first claM

B 0 8 T 0*1,
ITIR as exUBslTf pt»«'lce of upward of tWrty yf^i
eontloQof to seeore Fateuti I® the U®Hed Btatei t ®loo ix
All work will be promptly executed tt satisfactory Great BriUln, frtnee and other foielgii eoootrlM. Oeveats#
SpeelfleetfOBB# AssIgxveoteeOBd all pepera for PateBMexeeutprices. .
I'D OB feaeoDBolc terns, wl«b dispatch. Besrarcbee made to
‘
Waterville, Feb. 17, 1873.
86
determloe (be validity and OflUty of Patrati of .iBVBmlotis
end legal and other edvlee reodefsd la all gotten topeblof
the same. Copies of the elaloia ofeay pabtDt
byte
nilttlng oce dollar. Asslgnmenta rr^rdM In W%Rnift»n,
Bio Agwury latliti VwMwdlMniwd poefiresna iap^rler
faeiHitwa flnr •binlnliig P»l«ftin,woMrtU»l»lis«ilie
patnninbllliyorinvewitwna ..
All neecaelCt^U jonroeyto WnehlDgtontoproevfUArBtent
& NEURALGIA SPECIFIC.
end the osnal great delay there,art here saved InTMtorp.
Tbs ProfsfeiOD properooDeldtr Rheumatism aod tfenralgia
TBBTIsflOMIALB.
dependent upon a peculiar#
vilieted eondltl of the elrcitia.
...............................Itnn
“ 1 rmTd Mr. Eddy as one ^ the mosteapsI>lTand meoese.
tibg vital fluid. They- suppose
- that there exists In the blood
with whom 1 have bad offleUt IntMOonree.
a poison w hich the cireoUtlog blood eafrlee with It, and Bot' fnl ora^tlonets
OHARLfeTMABOM# OommliafeBer or EalfMie."
being allniented by the proper emunetilesof (he body# Isle
•* 1 bnve no hesitation In asstwlng Inventors (bat tt^y^eaudeposited In the t^iiucf.
not employ a men morn cnmpwt^ntjnnd irnatfWvwy, and
j^ore
LAUlXAMb’^ RHXVMATISM#CODT AND NgOBALOIA BriOinO ts more capable of putting thelfjippHeatlonoln a
Phtent
theooly remedy ever dieoovered that will effeetnelly destroy for them na early and lavorable conililetatloB ^
RDM UND BURR! ,
this poison In the Bioohaod produce a ptrmtBtBt cure Offloe.
Late Oommlsst^rr of Patewts.**
Ihereeipe was proenrod of the celebrated Dr Lellemend# of
France.
. , ^
Mr. B. H. Boot has mndt for no over TUIRTT npRlIeaIt is NOT A QOAOX HtBrotXA.^I® order to Introdnee It (Ions lor Patente# having been swcceesfnl In
throughout ibe eonoty. It Is Beeei^aary to advertlae it. Sneh onmietakable proof of great talent and abloty m bU
Where U is known# the tfedlclne reecom ends itself.
parl,Iaa4ame to rcoeoramend au* Inventors tonppg to him
Attention is invited to the following letter from Dr Me. to proonra their
patente*ae they
nay
Uv sore ol
w. having the
....................
‘
1* be
Mnrrey. a well known praotioieg PfayslelBn In Bt. Lottie most falthliil attention bestowed on Iheir eaees,*and nt verjf
lbepastth1rtyflVNyo®TS,who, daring the war# bad charge ^BMtUn,*Jan.l.l874.-ly98
JOnif TAGqAM.’i’
oftbe Military llospitalin Bt. Lonli.
Bt. Lovis,Jaly 90# 1868.
JoBN H. Bloc®, Ssq-—Dear 81r. I thank you for the
donation of ■tadoaenlratrlesof LallemnBd*ePpeeifle#loriho
benefl t of skk soldi ere. After becoming aoqoaioted with the
Ingredients# I dU not hetitste a moment to^veita fliirtrtal.
BLIXDB AX® WIXDOW TBAVX8
The mnlt snrprlsed and olrased me. In everv ease j>f
chronic rhenmatleDi Its effects were perceptible in thirty
hours, end It invariably cured the patient. In private prac TIIR andenigned athlsNewPailoryat^Orommetl’s.lllilri
tice I have proven Ite wondeifui poweria the above named Wat«rvil]e#lstnaklnf,and wlllheop eoDstsntlyon hand alk
diseases. I regnal I as the Great .Hedlelne fortbose diaeases# tbeabovvartteIesotvarloaselaes«tbepric«sof wfarchwlll b/
foundaalc<a«theeemeqaalltyol^wotkeao
and do not hesitate to recommend It to the pnblle
. -4bebonght
i will be^gtiV
^
Where to the State. ................The Stock and workfflsnsblp
WM A. MoMCKRAY, M. D.
Ifie firstqaalDy-nnd onr work
warranted to be what
‘ la
..........................................t
it lb
'
LateActlag AssIstantSargeon, D. 8. A.
repretentnd to be.
Oar DoorswlU beklln-dtledwltb DlTIlKAT.aadaet'
TO THE POBLZOwith steam.
Orderssollelfedby mallorotherwle#.
I WAS first afflicted with Rhnmati'mln 1867, and daring
fifteen longyearsbeen a great enffsrer. Many times each
W4t.r.llU,iugait,18T0.
##
year wss i co oflne'd to my bed, enii rely helpiers, nnable to
move or be moved except by my friends, who won d. by
taking bold of the sheet move tile alit tie,audit would relieve
HOUSE, SIGN AND CARE IAGE
me foiamomertcnly.when I would beg so be placed bark
.D o;y former position,
■ ' io where
*
*I *had so Iain for days and
FAIXTIHG,
nights. It wonldbe itnmpossiblefor me to tell how Cefrtbly
I hevoiaSered; many of my triends who have seea meat ALSO GRAINING, GLAZIN’ AND PAI’EBIKe
•nob times know somethlngebontit. Foi tbe fifteen years I
havetakenail kinds of medicine, and need ell kindsHf
Lloimentvreeommended, bur all of no benefit.
One year ago this month I received fromSti Louis, Mo.
ooatlnuM Io -uMl «U
LALLEMAND'&BPKCIFIO. with loetrnetlopstoieketwuny
lh« .boTelln,' In ■ m n
drops In half a wine glass of water, three times a day, haifan
B.r th.t hi. xlT.B nttirfi
hoar before or afte reach meat as suited me best.
t(an to th« brrt n>#toj,4
Before taking the contents of the first bottled found relief,
for I p.riod tbit ladlmt.
and immediatelv sen t (or more of the 'tpaeific,and continned
wmooipfriwittla ’A. hn
totskelt until I had used eight bottles. The result Is I have
not been confined to my ted one day since I commenced
pranpll/ ilt.nd,.
taklngthe nD-dicIne a y arago, and havS bad only fonr
to.OB .ppthwHon.thU .hi,
rilgot attacks ol pain dnringthe year.andtbose immediate.
MiluSlMrt,
Iv checked by taking oneor two doses of the Hpecifle.
oppoilt.Miiiton'f Block
^tVatervlIie.Ffb .16,1878.
HODKRT W. PRAT.
WATER VILLB,
Per.en.d..lronFar tr;iiix the iborc named nudlcInccBU
be.appllcdb.calltug at lii> docU'D#hoUHi. Price SI.76
p.rbotili.Gt8.M
H. W. PRAT.

PAPER HANGING, GLAZING, Ac

Which «|ll b. lold 44 low 44 can bt boogbC •(••wbm
Th4r«.t.4dT4nl44«a Ib bnylnf b44I hoju.
Alao B l4r#«4tock of SHUT MDSIO Bad MDSIO BOOK
Tbt oiltbnUd,
Elias Howb Bkwino Maobimib,
BOTTBIO’B PATTBKNB OV aARHSMTS
Addifil
0. a. OABPNNTBB, WBtWTUlt.M*.

F. 0. THAm, M. D.
orrioi

Iff BOUrpXdf’S BZiOOX, MAZK BT..
OVU tBAIlB ABB aABtVOW’a BTOBI

WATS.bVi1.LE, MAINE.

A

RheumaUBBi, Oout,

Trains will run ns follows:
Leave Korridgewock,.................................. 10.20 A* M.
Arrive at West \Vuler\'ille,...,,............... 11.00
“
Leave West Waterville,...............................*4.86 P. 51.
Arrive at Norrldgewock.................................6 16
‘*
«Oii arrival of train from Boston# Portland ond LewisSinges to and from Solon, North Anson, Anson and
5!adison Bridge, will connect with trains each way.
02
JOHN AYER, Pres.

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
ARRA^GEME^T.

atMJ-WEEKLY LINE,
On mndafteitheliSthtost.theaiieaieameT
_,D|rlgoai dPrsDconU, »il) uotl I further noet rou »sfollows.
I.euTR Gaits Wharf .Portland .sTery MONDAY indTHURSDAT.atfi P.M.,and!eavo IMer86 K, R. New York, every
MONDAY and Thursday.at8P M.
The • trig'’and Franooniaarefitted with fine aeeomraodntioofifor passengers.making tb it the moat eonvenleni aud
eomfortftbieroute for travel let*'be tween New York aud Hi toe.
' Passagein State Uo.om 9b Cabin l‘a8sag«94 .klealsextra
Goods forwarded.to and Itom Montreal. Quebec, Halifax,
St. John, add nil parts ofMalne. Shippers aie requested to
aend tlielrfreightto the Steamer #aeearly aa4P. M..oo the
daytliey leara i'ortiaiid.
Forfrelght or passage apply to
UKNRY FOX.aalt'sWharf.Portland.
89
J. E AMB8, Pift SBE. R. New York.

J. FURBISH.

a . H . “E O T Y '

BL.A.CK-SMITHIN'G.
Hor#e-#lioeing in Fsitienlart

Portland aud Boston Steamers.

A. B. -WOODMAN
RespeotfiiUy
notice that l]e|)ae removed to (he oM
nnd well-known stand on Silver-Street, near Jewell's
Livery Stnbles, where he Is ready to meet all orden for

The STAUA'Cll and SUPRRIOIl dea-GoIng
flteamera
JOHN BROOKS and FOREST CITY
will ran as fullows:
Leaving Franklin Wbar.', PoiUasd# for Boston Dally
(Bund.\s txcepted }
Ai 7 o’clock P. M. Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston, same dsysatfio’oloeK
P. M.
These Steamers have been newly fitted op with steam apparatu.-for heatitig cabins and state rooms, and now aSbid
the m9st convenient and eomforieble m ens of transportation
between Boston end Portland.
t
Passengets by th is long established Hoe obtain every com
fort and oonvenlecee. arrive In season to take the earliest
trains out oftbeclty ;and.aToldihelDConvenleneeolaTxlTliig
la'eSt night.
Prelqbt taken at Low Hales,
M'tik goodsoare P. S. Packet Co.
Fare 81.60. State Rooms may be lecored In advance by
mall.’'
'f/^P • Boston Rail Tickets ao''epted po Bteamera.
Sept. 16# 1973.
J. B. GOYLR, Jr., Gen’l Agent.
Poitlawp.

Iron in the Blood

S\5Rl)P

I

HOBSE-SHOEINO and JOBBING
usually done in bis line. Thankful for past favore, he
invites his former customers, nnd the public generally#
to favor him with their patronage.
Waterrille# Oot. 28# 1672.—18
A. B. WOODMAN.
9fOO Reward fee n caee of Nnwrolgla or Rbt-namiSaiM
of any form whatever, (ooosidered eorable) that Dr. FitWr’s
Tegetable Rbenmatit Syiup will not cure—warranted ilniBJarioos and a pbyslelon’s prescription used Inwtrlly.
RftOOO Howard eRercd lo the Proprietore of nny
Medirinefor bheninatlsm and Meoralgla able to produce
ODf.foarth as many genuine living, cores made within the
same length Of time as Dr. Flrler’s Vegetable Rhenrantlo
Remedy.
bRiM'tl Reward offered to any Pereon proving Joa* P.
FItler, M.D-, to be otbei then a graduate of thecciebiated
University of PennsyIvacla In 3888. and a professorof Cbcmis
tiy—treating hbeumatism specially for 39 years,
tIOOO Reward to any L'hcmlat, Physician,or othrre
Able to discovei Iodide of Potoisa, Coicbfeum, Mercury, or
anything Injurioue to the system in Dr.FUler's Rheumatic
fiyrnp.
38,500 rerliacnteeorleetimonlAlsof cure Inclndlng
Rev O.n. Swing. Media, PennsylvanU; Rev.Joseph Beggs,
Falls of Scbuysktl), I'bllsd Ipbla; the wife of Bov. J. BDavUJlIrhstown, New Jersey : Rrv Thomas Morphy# Frankford, PbiUdelpbia; lion. J N. Greeley, member Congress
firom PbiladeipbU; Hon Judge Lee,Camben,New Jersey;
ex-8eottor Buwart, Baltimore7*nxGovernor Powell# Kentusky.and tbonsac^dsof others, If spare permitted.
R950 Reward fur the name of any warranted preparation for
and Nevralgla sold.......
nnderm slmriar
' Rhenmatlsm
.......................................................
• nlU
legal gnarantec, setting forth (be exact nnmber of bottles to
cure or retain the amount paid for same to the patient In case
of failure to cure. A full description of esses rcqoirlng
goarantCes must be forwarded by letter to Phitsdeipbla The
guarantee, signed and stntlng quamity to. eore will be re
turned by mall# with advice and Insti notions, without any
charge. Address all letteis to Di. Fitlkx,No.46 South
Voorth Street. No other Reme ly Is offered on such terms.
Get A eircular on the various lorms of Rheumatism, alto
BlsDckalipllcariona pf guarantee, grofls'of the special agents.

lVEGETABU

Mme. Demorest's Reliable Patterns,
For Ladles' and (jbildrcns* dresses, and has now on band
sll the standard and useful styles, together with new and
elegant designs for Spring and Summer wear. All the
patterns are accurately cut, grade<l, in sixe, aPd notched
(0 show how they go together, and put up In illustratod
envelopes, with full directions for making, amonot ol
msterial required, trimmings# &c. Call tor catalogue.

BUY

THE

BOSTOlSr

8ICILIMI

THE BEST PAPER IN BOSTON 08 NEW
ENGLAND.

TEBKSi or N.iri Dealer*, 4 cents per copy. By
mail, #10 pm* .nnnra.
The Weekly Glohe ii only t3 per annum, and la the ■
cbeipMt weekly hi the United Statea.
11
GLOBE PUBLISHING CO., BOSTON.

Gaskets, Coflbis and Robes.

ty of this valudblu Hiitr Preparation^_/,
I have on hand the largeit and bM^lot of Caiket. and
which is due to merit alone. We
Cofiini, all lizn an^ kinda, which 1 will sell lined and
trimmed
in the very best manner, cheeper then they can
can assure our old patrons tliat it is
be bought at any other piece on the River.
kept fully up to its high st.tndiird;
8
O. H. SEDINOTON.
and it is the only reliable and'peifected jireparation for restoring Guay
OFFICE OP THE
OR Paukd Hair to its youthful color,
making it soft, lustrous, and silken.
00
The scalp, by its use, becomes white
AcaqerA, He., 18th jliig., 1S7I.
and clean. It removes all eruptions
To -Wliom it may Oonown.
and dandrufij and, by its tonic prop- .
Public notice Is hereby given that In conseqneaoe a
erties, prevents tbe hair fi-om falling
the settling of a part of the
out, as it stimulates and nourishes
the hair-glands. By its use, the hair
ZOCE J/JSONJbr.
ad' stronger. In
vrows thicker and'
■ AT TSX
Baldness, it restores tlic capillary
East End or Kknnebbo Dah,
glands to their normal vigor, and
AVOOeTA,
will oreate -a nsW'growth, except in
thcreby^enduigering the eafety of the Locii* «iid Daat.
extreme old age. It is fhe most eco
the aaid
nomical ILviii Dressing 'everused,
LOOKS WILL BE 0L088S OimL VUBas it -requires fewer applications,
THEKMOXIOE.
and gives the hair a splendid, glossy
mtpearance. A. ’ A. Ilaj’es, M.D.,
8tf
State Assayer ofMassachusetts, says,
' H. A. DtWITT, Agents
•'The constituents are pure, and careManhood: How Lost.Hdw Restored
'fiilly selected for excellent quality;

A. & W, SFRAOUR MAHFO

and I consider it the "
Best’ P
I'jkepaRATio.N for its intended puiposes.”
t8o{ti 6f oH

nml t>ealers in Medlcinei,

Moe One Bollftr.

Buckingham’s Dye.
FOB THE WHISEEBB.
As our Kenewer in many cases
requires too long a time, and too
much care, to restore gray or faded
Whiskers, wo have prepared this
"dy^in one reparation; which will
quickly and ctrectually accomplish
this result. It is easily applied,
ioh will
s^d produces a color . which
neither rub nor wash off.' Sold by
all Druggists. Price Fifty Cents.
Maaufaotured by R. P. HALL, & CO„

No. 1 BUlton iPleoe, JlMton.
'bolu »t DnuopicT. oBnnnALbr.

FRED H. FALES,
Dentlsta

NASHOA. N.H.

^x
Xoxt Door to Peopl.’i Bank.

Caskets, OoflBns and Robes.

.

JdU pabliihid,. B.ii .dill., a Mr, itaJv.r
well’. U.lrbrated Kmb# .n Ih.ndtwl on*
(elth.nl medirie.) .r8ri«iiiT.unai,or Stn.
'tipi#Hv Bit BMikiMn, InvalooUry' Stmleil Lcii«4>
JMroTiHOT,M«BtalaiHtPhjrNeal iDoapaeity, Impi^BMBts id
Marriaca # ate.; alok, Oovsvutffox, ffaumr, uii nit, 1 aducafi
*>y leltfndaJgaDoi or sexual vxtra~
iVagknea.
|%jPrloa# in a aealad
_________
anv^pa
^..oalj ffetBtf.
..lobnl.d antkqr, In titia ndmliable aaaay, atotri/qi^
dMn.>ilnMi, ftroei a thirty* jaara’ fOfeaatAti praatipa# thM
lb. ilimlai cMM(._____
itqBaaeai of •alf<«bMa may ha an«aalJ|f
.«*dvi)U»attb*du|«mu«Ma( Utnni(nt'ldW» «r tb.
k.lli: #.iatt.C iml imodairf eor.it .on rimpt., .irtriei
la# itbonul, by auini ol vhlib nwyiofWnr,
mart
wbil hli soiMlltiM aiy ki, Bwy aaie bknirU .brdlltr, a^»My,iBd radkiUy.
••• TUi Li«lBi.ibmildbilatb.b.adr.lmwxwrihM<
man In tha land.
■mi, aBdir Mil,tn I pkilB .Bv.Iop., t.i.y .ddr,rr, port
#4M«b nmlftoCrix «»*4,bitvrB pMlitBa.14.
A<l4tiiivbi pBhItrhiri,
#1
' bOAS. I. 0, KLIKI * OQ J

tST ■•wdiPiMew V*rb,PMlrO(le.S»«4taM’

BUFEUM’S
North YatsalboEo Express
un* twioo ■ d*y,batwMn North Tautlbora* arid Wo- '
__ .'torviUo. Laavei North 'Vaualboro’at t A. H-and

R

t r. 11., nnd Birive* in Walsrvlllo In todton to ooonect
w|tb roUroad traina for Skowb*#M,
BATS* Ban who BodoMtuda BnUbhig ud triaanlag Lowlaton, Aumtta,Ao.t ondlonvM WoUrvUI# op vriIB tha
lb. var
very but
brat BiBaB4r,aad
nBBotr.abd I wlU v*l of trains loranoon
CaAili ind OofliBi la
forai--------and’ aftoinoqp.
" -----•til tbiBi It ptisti that MBjao tfil to •atlity.Tiry'b.dy,
•oooBiaodttioiM ibr pdasaagant
I
Good4 •oooBiaodttioof
paoksan Mi
. J. P. ELDKir.
------------• ntUnSodtolbltwSijr,
poitod ou^fullr,
004 omndt

I

\

W-

G. BOULEI,

Wi

- WATSBVILLB,

Whbiesale Comtfiisaign Agent,
for lalo of oboloo brondt of

Boai

Flo nr and Grooeriss.
Pifoaolow

Oidtn ft»m the Ooantry tmdo aolloitod.

H con bo mo^o by any onA
Dt.TbanrBiBybBfiiaBdBl klaolktoral hl4hBB>4 «##»•
riMth.Bld NlpiwBqd StaBd,
WhtB abiBBi BB #n%s. VrOWlatlHitlinoto
lioail bBMBBat.
J.1
j|*t« palrof
AOOODttookof OALF
ohMp «t 0. F, UAYO'S, Dpp^te tbo Post Offloo. A. for I-------MEN’S woM, at;
Dm., 1871.

OVER-SBOES

13 AaBNT FOB TUB S4LB 0#

ENmiVER

X*a.mplxletM IF^ree.

FOB SALE.
THE inbioriber oObra for ul. .tb*
plaoa on which h> now IIvm, hmut OromHllli, In WMarvlll*.
SaaPmmw of a lUtl. man th.n ttvo mim ol obatpo
tllt.g.l(uid. with good bulldlni*, b good well of vraMsi
and about 75 thrllty npAM young appls tiwu. Tha land
is In tint rata condnlon, and tha plaoa will be sold oo
«B4Y termi. Inqulr* of E. R. DauniconD, Esq., or of tbo
jMig^bsr on tho piaoo.
A. B. BRANOHr
,1878.

MRS. E. F. BRADBURY,

Everv yeiir iiicre-ineM the liOiuilnri-

SETH W. FOWLE & SONS, Proprietor#,

A NICE LITTLE HOME

Xonldings for Honae Finiahingt,

GLOBE.

HAIB

companied by debUity or a low
stateof ww„
the ---------system. Being
Be’ free
fivm Alcolio\in
any
form, its
•
enet'gizlng effects are not foUlowed by corresponding reac^
tlon, but dre permanent, infUr ■
sing strength, vigor, and new
the system.
life into> aUpai'ts
™ of ------------ .
and building up an Iron CotvsUlutibn.
Thousands have been changed
by the use of this remedy, frotn
weaic,
■ sickwv^,
'iMy, suffering ereatid'es, to strong, healthy, atid
happy men and wometij and
invalids cannot reasonably lies
itate to give U a trial.
See that each bottle has PERU
VIAN SYRUP blown in the glass,,

3VAe.

nndorsigned Ii manufactDrlng. by extenilTo roi*

for outside and inside. He will will also get out to
order, nny-.irariety of pattema to suit diflferent tastes.
Waterville# May 1# 1878.^6tf
J. FURBISH.

»J4

JEE^JEUS

rlcheti ana vueutzea otootipwmeatea every part of the body,
repairing dainagea and, waste,
searching out morbid seereIlona, and leaving twthing for
disease to feed upon.
This is .he
the secret' of
" the wonderftd success of this rctnetly in
curing DjBpopsla, Liver Com
plaint, Dropsy, Chronic Diar
rhoea; B0U9;, Nervous Affection#,
Chiu# nnd' Fevers, Humors,
Loss of Constitutional Vigor,'
Diseases of tho Kidneys and

Watervill©.

he

chinery erected for that purpoie; aud will kcfp on
Thand,
all kinds of
i

Waterville, Maine.
J.
PIRKINS A GO , Portland,) Wholesale
Q. 0. GOODWIN A 0 >•, Doston^ j Agents.

Tho Peruvian
» Protect^
ed Solution of the Protoxide of
Iron, in 80 cotnbined aa to have
the character of an tUhuent, as
easily digested and aastmUtUetl
tfiUh the blood as the simplest
food. It lac7'easea the quantity
of Nutw'e’a Own Vitalising
Agetit, Iron in the blood, anti
citrea *‘a thousand iUa,” almplg

SuvRoon

MOULDINGS.

IUA Ho LOW & COo,

MAKES THE WEAK STRONG,

|>iansf 3rt(8, CDrgans, fildobrotifl.
.Dd SMAU. UDSIOAL IMBTBUHBNT8.

Xo. 76 Stats Streot. o»|NMdta XUbf Strset

AUo

Sash, Doors#

AFTEU MONDAY# FEB. lUh,

NEW

(either House or Carriige.)

H. Ja>DT,

For Inventions, Trade Mark#,or Debignt,

PAINTING end GRAINING,

The.Aperient and mild Laxative proper-

ties of Db. .WaIiKbb’s'Vineoab Butebs ore the
best safeguard in cases of efaptions and malig
nant fevers. Their balsamic, healing, and

MUSIC

WATERVILLE

WATBRVII.LB kIB

Jaundice.—in all coses of jaundice, rest
qasured that your liver is not doing ito work.
The'only sensible treatment is to promote tho
Bocretiou of the bile nnd favor its removal.
l-'or tliis pnrppse use ViMsaAB Bjtiebs.

.................._
AS NOW RUN.
lf*af$rngrr Trainf^ for Portland and Boston 10.15 A. M*
nnd 9,20 P.M.; Dexter, Bangor. CftlaiY 6t Jolin, and
Hnlifnx, 4 20 A. M.; Skowhegan, Dexter# nnngor, Calats,
iSt. .John arid ifalifax, nt 5-00 r. M.^.^nMea^er traing for
Portland nnd Boston# yja Leiiriston and HAnville Junc
tion# at 10 46 A. M.
Frfight Ttaing for Portland and Boston, via Augasta,
7.80 A. M. nnd 7.80 P. M.; vln Lewiston, 7.80 A. M. nnd
12.00 M.—For Skowhfgan at 2.00 P. M.; for Bangor at
LOOP. M. .
Poitengtr Trains nre due from Skowhegnn at 10.20 A.
M; 'nnngornnd East 10.40 A. M., nnd 9.86 P. M.; Bos
ton, vin Augustn, nt 4 86 A. M., nnd 6.20 P. M.; vln Lew
iston nt 4.60 P. M.—A/firrd Trutaf from Bangor, Dexter#
and Belfast at 7 50 P. M.
‘
.
Freight Iraine nre due from Skowheg^nn nt7.20 A.51. ;
................
...................................
................
.
Boston
and
from Biingor
and East at lt.20
A. M.—From
Bn
Portland, via Auensto, at 1.80 and 8.16 P. 51; via Lewis
ton. nt 11.66 and 8.20 i', 51.
L. U LINCOLN. Sup*t 1st DIv.
OKO. F. FIELD, Gen.Pas.Agt.
Boston, Mass.# Nov. 17« 1673.

B.

FOREIGN PATENTS.

SOLICITOR OF PATENTS

It prepared to do all kinda of

Time of Train# from Waterville.

AMERICAN AND

For Ml# by MBi E.

W#t«?r»n^^

«■

nOOTS

and

NAt

»SERGE
BOOTS^'lKfSI!
oppoitU th# Poit OOo#.

